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A. AITHlDANf:E AN!) OPGANIZATIOI' OF "OP" 

1. The second meeting of the Joint Inter-governmental Pegional Committee on Human 
Settlements and Envir:mmerct was held at ECA Addis A~a':ia, from 16 to 19 January 198~·. 

2, The meetinr was attended by representatives of the following States members of 
the Econo~ic Commission for Africa' Algeria, Botswana, Burundi, the Conpo, Djibouti, 
Egypt, Ethiopia, Equatorial Guinea, Gabon, Guinea, the Ivory Coast, Kenya, Libyan 
Arab Jamahiriya, 1·lalaHi, Nii'eria, "",and a , Senegal, the Sudan, Sierra Leone, Swaziland, 
United Republic of Tanzania, Uganda, Zaire and Zimbabwe. 

3. The following countries were represented at the meeting by observers: Cuba, the 
Federal Republic of Germany, Finland, France, the German Democratic Republic, 
Czechoslovakia, Italy, Poland, the Socialist Republic of Vietnam, Sweden, S"Jitzerland, 
United Kingdon;, the Union of .soviet Socialist Qenub1ics and Yemen Arab Republic. 

4. The following United I·lations orp;ans, orrcanizations and bodies were represented 
at the meeting: the 'United Nations Centre for Human Settlements (UNCHS), United 
Nations Environment Pror,ramme (UNEP), the United Nations Educational, Scientific and 
Cultural Organization (UNESCO), the Food and Apriculture Orrunization (FAO) and the 
International Labour Office (ILO). 

5. The Orgalli.zation of African Unity (OAl!) \las also represented at the meeting. 

6. The follo"Iing inter-governmental and non-governmental organizations attended 
as observers: the International Union of Local Authorities (!ULA) and Shelter-Afrique. 

7. The following officers were elected: 

Chairman 

First Vice-Chairman 

Second Vice-Chairman 
Th~rdVic~'Chairman 

Rapporteur: 

B. AGENDA 

,~. Buyoya, Directeur de Cabinet au Ministere des Travaux 
Publics, Burundi 
t,!s. Lebohani" Letsie, Under Secretary, Ministry of Local 
Government ~nc Lands, Bots>rana 
/.1, Thierno Oumar Bah, Secreta ire General, Guinea 
t·!,,'. Sile~hi Teferra, Acting Pead of Physical Planning, 
CentralD1anninr Supreme Council, Ethiopia 
nr. Abdi Djamuh P.obleh, Chef Division Construction,Djibouti 

8. The Joint Committee adonted the follo",inrr ::t~enda, 

1. Opening of the meeting (item 1) 
2. Election of officers (item 2) 
3. Ahptionof the agenda and organization of work (item 3) 
4. Human Settlements 

(a) Progress report 
(b) Perspective on human settlements activities durin?, the biennium 

1984-1985 
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5. International Year of Shelter for the Homeless (IYSH) 
6. Environmental matters 

(a) Progress report 
(b) Country reports fror.! member States on follow-up action for ECA 

resolution 412 (XVI) - Development of Environmental Protection 
Legislation in the ECt, rep-ion 

(c) Regional programme for the protection and restoration of the 
environment after earthquakes 

7. Any other matters 
8. Adoption of the report and closure of the Session 

9. In adopting the above agenda, the COIml1ittee agreed, at the request of the delega
ation of the Revolutionary People' 5 R.epublic of Guinea, to discuss under agenda item 6 
measures for the protection and restoration of the environment in the event of 
disasters ·such as parthquakes. 

10. Concerning the organization of work, the Cotnr.littee decided to bring its delibera
ations to an end on Thursday 19 January 1984 in view of the designation of Friday 20 
January, 1984 as a public holiday in Ethiopi~. 

C. ACCOL~ OF PROCEEDINGS 

Opening addresses 

11. The· meeting was openee by the Honourable Tabitha Siwale, Minister of Land and 
Urban Planning, United Republic of Tanzania, who was the out-p,oing chair-person. She 
called upon Mr. Tadesse Kidane ~hrial'l, Head of the Construction and Physical Planning 
Sector (with the rank of Commissioner) of the Revolutionary Socialist Government of 
Ethiopia to make a st~tement. He started by welcoming the dele!'ates on behalf of his 
Government and pledged its co-operation to both ECA and the Joint Committee. He noted 
the inter-relatedness of human settlements and the environment and categorized the 
problems facing Ethiopia in this field as those associated with the nlanned deve10nment 
and management of both rural and urban settlements; the inventory, development, ration
al utilization, protection and manarenent of the natural resources of the country such 
as soil, water, forests, wildlife, minerals etc.;and the building up of the institu
tional capacity to evolve appropriate policies, strategies, tar"ets and action 
programmes in the spheres of human settlements and environment. He added that these 
problems notwithstancinr, there was a political will and firm commitment on the part of 
the leadership in Ethiopia to the cause of planned development and manapement of human 
settlements and protection of the environment. 

12. The Commissioner recallec] the resolutions of the first meeting of the Joint 
Committee and hoped that the current meeting would review the state of' implementation 
of those decisions. He also hiphli~hted some of the steps the Government of Ethiopia 
had taken to imnlement the decision~ of the first meeting. These include(l the establ
ishment of seven regional nlanning offices to 1'lan the comprehensive development of the 
various parts, of the country an,' the elaboration of Ethiopia's ten-year perspective 
development nlan to guide its short-and medium-term develonment efforts in which human 
settlements and environmental concerns had been ~iven imoortant emphasis. 

13. Finally, the Commissioner recalled Resolution 7 of the last meeting concerning 
increasing international support for the victims of Apartheid, drew the Committee's 
attention to the racist South African regime's recent eviction order against over 
3000 African inhabitants of Eastern Transvaal and called on the Committee to give this 

.-- .. ~.------------Qq* 
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14. In an opening statement read on his behalf hy Hr. W. lVamalwa, Prof. Adebayo 
Adedeji, Executive Secretary of the Economic Commission for Africa noted that the 
interest shown by the majority of the rerion's member States in the meeting of the 
Joint Intergovernmental Regional Committee on Human Settlements and Environment 
demonstrated their awareness of the seriousness of the problems associated with 
human settlements and the environment, and the need to formulate and implement 
appropriate solutions. Recalling the considerable rrowth of the population in the 
countries of the region and its distribution over the national terr.itories, he stated 
that if current trends were not reversed, by the year 2000 one African out of two 
would live in the city an". that the urbanization rate (If five countries was expected 
to be higher than 80 per cent. The priority areas for human settlements activities 
decided by the Joint Committee at its first meeting, that is, spatial planning, hous
ing finance and construction industry development, therefore remained valid and need
ed to be pursued. 

15. As far as the environment programme was concerned, the main matters to be 
discussed at the current meetin~ dealt with several priority areas which were identif-

. ied in the Lagos Plan of Action. ECA was develoPinr for implementation, activities 
for combating desertification in the Eastern and Southern African subregion with the 
financial and technical co-operation of concerned United Nations Iodies and some 
bilateral donor countries. Environmental education and"trainin~ ne~ds constituted 
another priority area for the c.evelopment of trained manpower for environmental 
assessment and management of the various developMent profticts that could have an 
impact on the African environment during the Third United Nations Oecade, 1980-1990. 
ECA had also embarked on the preparation (If a directory of national environmental 
specialists .and institutions With environmental capabilities to promote technical 
co-operation among member States for solving their most urpent environmental 
problems. 

16. In conclusion he urged the Joint Committee to devote special attention to the 
problem of inadequate resources experienced by the secretariat of ECA in the implem
entation of the Committee's decisions and come out with a satisfactory solution. 

17. In an address read on his behalf by Mr. Munp:ai, Dr. Arcot Ramachandran, the 
Executive Director of the United Nations Centre for Human Settlements, lmCHS (Habitat) 
observed that despite the adoption of an International Oevelopment Strategy for the 
past two decades and the growing concern for the quality of life in human settlements, 
little progress had been made in providing appropriate shelter for the mas::es of 
people, particularly the poor. The human settlements sector had been accorded low 
priority by governments because most decision-makers perceived the sector, and 
particularly housing for the poor and disadvantaged, as mainly a social-cum-welfare 
sector, in which the government provided costly services to the least advantaged 
members of society. Failure to invest in the provision of adequate and environment 
ally sound shelter die! not amount to a saving of national resources, as was commonly 
believed. On the contrary, it led to substantial increases in government expenditures 
in such fields as health and welfare, expansion of prison facilities and even national 
security; He· therefore called on African governments to accord the human settlements 
issue theptiority it deserved in national devlopment plans. 
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18. Turninp: his attention to the subject of the International Year of Shelter for the 
Homeless (1987), the Executive Director recalled that the objective of the Year, as 
embodied in United tlations resolution 37/221, was to improve the shelter and neiRhbour
hoods of all the poor by the year 2000. This objective was expected to be achieved 
through various activities to be undertaken by governments and non-governmental organiza
at ions during three distinctive time periods - from 1984 until 1987, during 1987 and 
between 1988 and the year 2000. 

19. In the implementation o~ its work pro~ramme UNCHS (Habitat) had continued to devote 
special attention to the problems of the lI.frican region. The Centre was executin$?: 
66 projects in 35 countries with a total budget of nearly 42 million lIS dollars. Other 
activities of the Centre in the reRion inclu,1,ed organization of expert p:roup meetings, 
preparation aild diss~mination of technical publications and or~anization of training 
programmes. 

20. In conclusion he extended an invitation to the delegations represented at the 
meeting to participate in the forthcoming annual session of the United Nations 
Commission on Human Settlements to be held in Libreville, Gabon from 30 April to 11 Ilay, 
1984. 

21. In a statement read on his behalf by ~1r. 11. L. Allouane. Assistant Secretary-General 
of the Organization of African Unity (OAU) for Education, Science, Culture and Social 
Affairs, the Actinr Secretary-Ge~eral of the OAU stressed the perfect co-operation 
between OAU and ECA and the identical viewpoint of the two organizations in the sense 
that they both recognized that the primary objective of all development could only be 
the creation of a material and cultural environment favourable to the development of. 
the individual and to creative particioation. The particioation of peoples in the 
development process could be active only if the structures' in which they lived were 
adequate. For that reason, OAU welecomed the initiative taken by ECA in organizing the 
Joint Intergovernmental Rer,ional Committee on Human Settlements and Environment. 

22., He was also gratified to note a tendency towards modernity and social wellbeinr; 
which preserved the African socio-cultural identity and which was reflected in the 
protection of the environment and the improvement of human settlements without sacrific
ing the necessary inc1,ustrialization. He drew attention 1:,0 the serious impact of the 
urban explosion on such sectors as food, education, health, housing, social stability 
and general policy and welcomed the successful initiatives taken by certain States to 
deal with this situation. 

23. Finally, he emphasized the imnortance of the questions that the Joint Committee 
would have to tackle and pled"edthe determination of DAU to co-operate in seeking 
solutions to them. 

24. The out-goin? chair-person of the Joint Committee, ~adame Tabitha Siwale, then 
made a few remarks, expressing her gratitude to the out-going bureau, the secretariat 
and the member States of the Commission for the strong support and co-operation given 
to the Chair-person during her tenure of office. She further expressed thanks to the 
speakers who had made statements at the onening ceremony. She proceeded with the 
election of officers and then congratulated the new Chairman, Mr. Buyoya, and his 
bureau. 
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25. The newly elected Chairman, Mr. Buyoya, exnressed his gratitude for his election 
and sought the co-oneration of the delev.ates so that the Joint Committee meeting 
could reach a successful conclusion a day ahead of schedule in view of the designation 
of Friday, 20 January 1984 as a Dublic holiday in Ethiopia. He expressed condolence 
to the delegation of Guinea on behalf of the meeting, for the recent earthquakes 
there which had necessitated the inclusion of a new agenda item on a regional programme 
for the protection and restoration of the environment after earthquakes. 
I. Plenary Session 

Human settlements 
26. The representative of ECA introduced document E/ECA/HUS/6 which gave an overview 
of the main activities undertaken by the Secretariat of the Commission durinp. the 
period August 1982 to December 1983 with regard to the resolutions on human settle
ments adopted by the Joint Committee at its first meeting and approved by the Er~ 
Conference of ~inisters at its ninth meetinr. These activities were discussed under 
five sub-headings, namely, snatial planning, building materials and construction 
industries development, human settlements £inancing mechanisms, public participation 
in housing develonment and co-operation between ECA and other United Nations and 
international or~anizations. In implementing resolution 4(1) on spatial planning 
ECA directed its attention at analysing training needs in the major disciplines 
necessary for the formulation and implementation of human settlements policies and 
programmes. In this connexion information on training programmes and needs in the 
countries was assembled through a questionnaire survey. Subsequently an expert group 
meeting was orv.anized to draw up guidelines for the formulation of policies for the 
organization of training facilities and programmes for human settlements personnel in 
the African region. 

27. With regard to the development of the buildinv. materials and construction 
industries, the Corunittee had decided through resolution SCI) that ECA should continue 
the implementation of activities already started. The document gave a summary of 
the activities that had been undertaken regarding the provision of advisory services 
to member States, the develonment of cement nroduction in the West Arrican subregion, 
promotion of the development of other building materials, the promotion of building 
and building materials research and reformulation of building codes and regulations. 
The ECA representative drew snecial attention to the project for the transformation of 
existing housing and building research centre at Cacavelli, Lome (Togo) into a sub
regional building and building materials research centre and noted that five countries 
had already confirmed their decision to participate in the project. He regretted 
however that the extr,tbud('et,~ry resources which had been provided, principally by the 
Im.ited Nations Development prop,rarnfle, for the implementation of activities in the field 
of building materials and construction', would cease to be available after April 1984. 

28. The Secretariat of ECA was able to implement only one element of the resolution 
6 (1) on human settlements financing mechanisms, ane'. this was achieved through co
operation with the United !'lations Centre for Human Settlements which provided the 
financial resources to enable the Secretariat render assistance to a member State which 
had submitted a request. 

29. The document also elaborated on the efforts made by the secretariat to strengthen 
co-operation with orp:anizations of the United Nations System, notably the United Nations 
Centre for Human Settlements, illlCHS (Habitat), the United Nations Educational, 
Scientific ane' CuI tura! Organization (UNESCO) anc the International Labour Organization 
(ILO), and also with intergovernmental and non-governmental organizations. 
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30. In conclusion the document drew attention to the constraint posed by the lack of 
adequate extra!,ud"etary resources to the smooth implementation of the resolutions of 
the Joint lv"unittee and called upon the Committee to p.ive serious consideration to 
this problem during its deliberations. 

31. The representative of ECA also introduced document E/ECA/HUS/8 which dealt with 
human settlements activities planned for imnlementation during the biennium 1984-1985. 
The priorities ~Ihich had been set by the Committee ~Iere aimed at hrinr,ing about an 
improved system of human settlements development in relation to socio-economic develop
ment, including an effective sunport system in terms of trained personnel, financing 
and construction services. Since the priorities were built on basic issues which 
influenced integrated human settlements development, improvement on those lines had a 
lasting relevance even if, at a future date, some new elements of demand forhlllmlL._ 
settlements Called for new ;:>riorities. Continuity of actions based on the existing 
priorities was therefore fundamental to the successful implementation of the basic 
strategy implied in the formulation of those priorities. -

32. The activities planned for the 1984-1985 biennium had been grouped under two 
headings corresponding with the two pro~raJ'lme elements assigned to the ECA in its 
work programme, namely, "Policy development and institution building", and "Efficient 
resource development and utilization". Under the first programme element, two sub
programmes, on human settlements policy formulation andhuman settlements planning 
and programming, respectively, were envisaged. Emphasis would be directed at studies 
on existing spatial planning Methodologies and the nreparation of a model of improved 
methodology for consideration by member States. 

33. Under the second pregramme element, that is efficient resource development and 
utilization, four sub-programmes on human settlements personnel training, financinp 
of human settlements development, building materials and construction industries 
development and public participation in human settlements development were envisaged. 

34. In addition to the two main prof.'ramme elements referred to above, the document 
also outlined the activities that would have to be undertaken, particularly at the 
national level,in connection with the nreparations for the International Year of 
Shelter for the Homeless. 

35. Inadequate financial resources had been the single Major bottleneck to the irnple
~entation of some of the earlier decisions of the Joint Committee. The situation would 
further deteriorate during 1984-1985 becuase of the termination of the UNDP funding for 
the ECI'. Building Materials ano Construction Industries Development Programme, the 
depletion of bilateral assistance for this program~e and inadequate pledging by member 
States at the pledging conference which took place at Addis Ababa in A1;lril/Hay 1983. 
The document, therefore, called on the Joint Committee to address itself specially to 
finding ways and Means of i~plementinr, its decisions and work programme. 

36. In the discussions which followed the above presentation, the delegates took note 
of the regrettable phenomenon in most African countries that Governmental actions did 
not match the policy intentions and there was a hiatus in implementation due to want of 
political will and commitment, apart from the probleM of lack of resources. As a 
result there was wastage of valuable man-days and material resources in planning without 
tmplementation. Effective planning required a total commitment to all related respon
sibilities and actions. 
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37. It was emphaslzec that })hysicz.l l·l:li;..~lj-U:; c~i..d(: t ... , l'-. .i:;...~ct'-;Jc. :It <i.-.;hi~vit_g ~ost
benefit balances at the human settlement level by integrating urban and rural 
settlements in a reeional planning context. Efficient hUl"lan settleMent planning 
could be used to reduce energy consumption, achieve an efficient transportation 
network, and minimize the use of other resources. ' 

38. Reference was made to the high costs of buildings and building materials in 
Africa and the over-reliance on imnorted materials and foreign building concepts 
and pra<;tices. National pOlicies on building materials development were generally 
seen in a commercial perspective and not from a social angle. Nothing much would be 
possible if Governments did not come forward with their own initiative or did not vet 
directly involved in the develOpmental process. The development of a strong viabl~ " 
local building materials industry was hampered by a' deliberate indifference to local 
problems anrl possibilities of local sOlutioni'to them because of vested interests in 
favour of continued dependence on imported materials and expatriate services. ' 

39. The secretariat pointed out that the ECA buildinf( materials and construction 
industries development programme had been designed to overcome these handicaps,in 
order to enable the region progress rapidly towards achieving self-reliance and self
sufficiency. Valuable services at considerable cost had been rendered to the member 
States under this programme which was mainly financed by UNDP and to a smaller extent 
by bilateral assistance from India, the Netherlands, Burundi and Togo. Barring some 
exceptions, follow up actions by the member States on work initiated by ECA has been 
lacking" thus negating the value of the time and resources already spent. A case 
in point was the study tour in India organized by ECA for a Group of African 
policy makers and experts in the field of building materials and construction 
industries for promoting the develOpment of local building materials and related 
technologies and construction services. However, it was lack of response from most 
African countries that had resulted in a final decision on the part of the UNDP to 
cease funding the ECA regional programme from April 1934. In effect this decision 
would deny the countries of ECA's services, since ECA's resources position would not 
enable it to carry out the ?rogramme on its olm. 

40. ECA felt that the time had come for the Governments themselves to take the 
initiative and organize local programmes for the developl"ent of the sector. ECA would 
be glad to assist in specific orojects on request but these projects would have to be 
sponsored by the Governments theMselves. A, case in point was the reformulation of 
building codes and regulations on which ECA had done a lot of spade work and further 
action would be possible on the basis of Governments' support only. Such was the 
?osition with regard to the promotion of building materials research centre and of 
pilot plants for popularizinf, some local building materials like lime-pozzolana and 
rice husk ash cement. A plea was made to the member States to devise a solution to 
the prol<lemof resources in order to continue the development programme. 

41. The representative of UNESCO made a brief presentation; at this juncture, endorsing 
the importance of the development of the ECA programme and referred to the recent ECA
UNESCO discussions on the possibilities of agency co-operation for oreanizing a 
regional symposium devoted to the strengthening of national potential for construction 
technology development and also the prohlems of urban settlements. He also gave an 
overview of the activities undertaken in Africa by UNESCO in the social and human 
sector during the period 1981 through 1983. These activities were related to the 
following elements of the UNESCO work programme: advancement of knowledge and the 
general understanding of the interactions between man and his environment and the long
term consequences for the human environment, of the choice of values which motivate 
development policies; the cultural dimension of human settlements; and training of 
human settlements administrators, engineers, arohi tects and to,m planners. Training 
courses were organized in the United Republic of Cameroon, Guinea-Bissau, J~ali 

the Sudan, Tunisia and Zaire. i\ctivi ties planned for implementation in Africa during 
the 1984-1985 biennium concern the establishment of the basis for the integrated 
planning of littoral zones, training in planning and management of urban systems, as 
.~ell as training of specialists in the planning of Ii ttoraland insular zones. 
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42. The EGA represe'ntative referred to p(')ssibilitiGS of project co-operation with lLO, 
FAO and UNCHS,HhicJ;i would be elaborated in the deliberations of the subcommittee nn 
Human Settlements later in the day. 

43. The Honorable Minister of the United Republic of Tanzania commended the ECA on the 
feasibility study carried out in Tanzania on the development of a subregional pilot plant 
cum-demonstration project !"or lime-pozzolana and said that the Government would take a 
decisicn "loon on the EGA proposal. 

44. The repre~entative 0':' Shelter-Afrique presented a note entitled "Shener-
Afriq\Je at Ii ,!'lance" "'hich pave an overview of the nature, purpose, membership, 
adminiptration, manarement and operations o~ that orranization. Shelter-Afrique 
which is a housinQ' development and finance institution with headauarters in Nairobi, 
Kenya aims to assist its member "overnments with the formulation of coherent and 
effective housin" policies and with their implementation throuph provision of finan
cial and technical support to national housinp institutions for approved projects 
of benefit to the appropriate tar!7et p;roups. Apart from simply financinp; construc
tion of shelter through national housinl': institutions, Shelter-Afrique woul<,!, be 
concerned with the whole issue of habitat and housinp in Africa. Shel ter-Afriq\le is'.' 
a share-holdinp company and has three catef'ories of shareholders: A11 African 
countries (class A), African ref'ion~,l and subre"ional institutions (Class B), a~d 
non-African orp;anizations and other individual entities (class C). The current member
ship comprised 23 shareholders in the cle_ss A catel'ory and 2 in the classB category.' 
The note stressed the commercial character of Shelter-Afrique and the determination 
of the Board of Directors that the COMpany would be run as a viable corunercial concern 
for the benefit of the shareholders while meet in" the needs of the homeless in Africa. 
Recallin" that only 23 African countries had becone members of Shelter-Afrique, the 
representative ur"ed the remaininf 27 African countries to join this regional Company 
and contribute to its success. 

45. The representative of the International Union of Local Authorities (IULA) made a 
brief presentation on the objectives and activities of his organization. IULA is a 
professional organization in the field of local p;overnment with members, comprising 
local government organizations, individual cities, local government training schools 
and Ministries of local government, in about 70 countries in all parts of the world. 
One of the main objectives of IULA is to upgrade the quality of local and regional 
governments so that they could better carry out their functions. It had organized 
training courses for senior officials from developing countries concerned with 
decentralized government during the past twenty years. In co-operation with the local 
Government Association of Zimhabwe, IULA would organize a conference in Harare on the 
theme "Challenges for Local Government in Africa" from 6 to 9 March 1984. Apart 
from subjects such as housing finance, training and the functions of local government 
associations the Conference would discuss the formation of an African Section of IULA. , . 
The International Union of Local Authorities looked forward to a close co-operation 
with the member States of the Economic Commission for Africa in the execution of their 
policies and prol!rammes for a more effective loc"lanministration. 

International Year of Shelter tor -cne Homeless litem S) 

.46. Introducing docunent E/ECA/HUS!7, the rep::es~ntative of ECt. note~ ~hat a sizeable 
proportion of A'rica's population lived under indipent (shelter) conditions that could 
be best be termed homeless. This phenomenon pertained to both urban and rural sec~ors 
of the re~ion. For the rural areas, man-made and natura~ ~isa:ter had been the maJor. 
causes of' hQmelessness. l!'ith prolonred droupht, desertification had taken root /arti
cularly in the Sahel, rendering several rural people homeless .. Another source 0._ 

natural disaster which had been a major cause of homelessn~ss in hoth rural and urban 
localities was cyclonic storns. These had caused devastatln" effects on 
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several landed property and left many people homeless. P. third cause of homelessness 
which could be associated with both urban and rural areas in Africa was man-made 
disaster, particularly political and racist ag7ression with the ~ttendant refugees. 
Several refugees are homeless in the African region. 

47. The urban areas however, had their characteristic homeless population living 
mainly in squatter and slum areas of urban Africa. In cities where the problem 
assumed gross dimensions, street livin~, sleeping in street drains, discarded boxes, 
wrecked ships, etc., were not uncommon.. The homeless problem of urban Africa was a 
direct result of the process of urbanization and natural population growth. It .was 
surprising that despite the glaring indigent livin~ conditions, the plight of the 
homeless had not attracted enough attention of most governments. 

48. Experience gained since 1976 indicateQ that with renewed political commitment, 
international co-operation and assistence, the homeless could be housed effectively. 
It was suggested in the document that much of the efforts to provide shelter for the 
homeless should be centred on the following areas: 

(a) Training (the homeless people) to produce local building materials and to 
perform simple building operations; 

(b) Technical assistance - in the form of artisans and building foremen, to 
organized groups of homeless people; 

(c) Demonstration projects in the production and use of local building materials 
to provide shelter and low-cost sanitation systems; 

(d) Fi.nancial assistance to procure li!'li ted l>ut essential tools, equipments 
and materials; 

(e) Organization (particularly of the homeless) into manageable target groups; 

(f) Co-ordination with universities, research institutions and international 
organizations and popularization to maintain a continuity of the shelter progranune; 

(g) Peri-urban land-use nla~ning to facilitate both the acquisition of building 
plots and provision of essential -';;ervices in the future. 

It was also sugrested that each government should estahlish a department under 
the ministry responsible for housinr to co-ordinate all the activities connected with 
the IYSH progranune. 

49. The ECA proposals on the preparations for the African component of the Internation
al Year of Shelter for the Homeless (IYSH) evoked great interest in the context of the 
rural to urban !'ligration trends, the growing pressure e>f rapid urbanization without a 
corresponding pace. of development of infrastructure and employment opportunities. The 
problems of the homeless were assuming serious prOportions and covered a wider gamut 
including displaced persons on account of natural calamities and political situations. 
A new dimension to this problem, according to one delegation, was the effect of seismic 
changes which were now being experienced with relatively increased frequency. The havoc 
created by the recent earthquake of severe intensity in Guinea and parts of the United 
Re"u'lic oj' T"nzani" and 'ta('H~asc"r ha'd result en in, '·esif'es ,reat loss ,,·f life, 
c'cstruction of a lor e "U,-'·er of dwellin~s. Snme r1elecates j'elt thot ,·,rile the ECA 
document had liste" enrthQuakes amonr- the n"tur'll disasters which h,,(' CJl imryact on 
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.'.:L1Qlcsm:ess, the gr;vit~~ of the proble::] ~~ ...... d_ ~lot been sufficie::ltlJ' 8l71phn.sized in it. 
It '~.~~<':) strossed thc:.t seismic events h:l.d become ,"'., definite fo..ctor of hO;Jcless:l0sS in 
·.:~ricc ·".c'1d there ''/as a need for specific <1ttentioll to thic problem in the propos.ed 
pros~rUJ.-;'lmes for IYSH~ This sug~estion lJ'lClS accept ed. 

SO. It was also suggested that IYSH shoul" be utilized by the organizers as an 
opportunity to disseminate information en all proHems relating to homelessnes.s so 
that each government might determine, in the light of the Jocal factors and their 
priorities, the specific neasures to be taken. The delegates agreerl·on the importance 
of sensitizing the governments to the various aspects of the nroblems of the homeless 
and motivatinf them to adopt apnropriate national pclicies to solve the human settle- . 
ments problems. 

Environmental t1atters (item 6) 

51. The representative of the Secretariat introducec1 document E/ECA/ENV /l~· which 
contained executive summaries of the reports of three environmental workshops held 
since the last Joint Committoe neeting as well as follow-up action on three ECA 
resolutions on environmental matters. The pror,ress report also contained the ECA work 
programme harmonized with the UNEP SysteM-Wide f-edium-Term Environment Programme 
(SWMTEP) for the 1984-1985 biennium as Annex I and a draft questionnaire for the 
preparation of a directory of national environmental snecialists and list of institu
tions on environmental matters in Africa as Annex II. 

52. The first report presented was document E/ECA!EHV /7 on the ECA/UNEP /UNSO/ETMt. 
Regional Workshop on Combating Desertification in Africa which was held at Khartoum, 
Sudan on 23-28 October 1982. It >ras pointec1 out that the workshop was one of the 
outputs of a joint inter-agency, bilaterally funded ECA project to implement its 
resolution 446(XVII) on Combating Desertification in Africa, adopted at the eighth 
EeA Conference of Ministers in Avril 1932. The ECA project began with a joint ECA/ 
UNEP/UNESCO mission to cive countries (Botswana, Lesotho, Mozambique, Tanzania and 
Zimbabwe) in the Kalahari Desert area from 6 June - 9 July 1982 through funding 
from the Swedish International Develojlnent Authority CC:·IDi\). The purpose of the 
mission was to assess the state of desertification and drought in the area, survey 
land use practices and resource manageMent, evaluate national institutions and manpower 
capabili ties to monitor, assess and mana.~e the desertification process and to suggest 
strategies for involving the local population in combatin9 desertification. It was 
further stressed that the mission report was ECA's input to the Khartoum Workshop and 
that the report indicated that although the Kalahari Desert area was not as vulnerable 
as the Sudano-Sahelian region to drou~ht and desertification, the causes of desertif
ication were similar - deforestation and over-porulation - .and all the countries 
visited had established national action plans dealing with measures for soil conser
vation, afforestation, water resources devolo~ment and ranr.e management to combat 
desertification. 

53. Concerning the Khartoum workshon, it was pointed out that the main focus was to 
discuss the difficulties encountered in i~plementing national programmes, by examining 
specific case studies and by developinp strate<ries to make use of successful experiences 
to enhance the national canabilities to combat desertification. r-'uch emphasis was put 
on a practical approach to problem solving at the Workshop. For example, the United 
States of American Agency for International DevelopMent (USAID) - sponsored Environ
mental Training and Hanagement in Africa (ETMA) pro!,ramme provided a work book with 
comprehensive global literature on combatin? desertification; it also collaborated 
with the University of Khartoum's Institute of Environmental Studies and the Sudan 
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I(inistry of Agriculture' s Desertification Control Unit (DECARP) to arrange a day
field trip to a village, Sheikh EI Sidiq, about 80 km North in the Sahara-Desert to 
demonstrate conservation of forests and soils and proper land-use management under 
traditional customs ane' practices. Furthermore, five case studies on desertification 
control activities (three in the Sudan, one each in Mauritania by ETI-!A, and in 
Northern Kenya by ~ffiSCO's Integrated Project on arid land (IPAL) project as well as 
11 country reports on the status of the national effort, besides the Kalahari Desert 
mission report, were discussed at the workshop. 

54. The report of the Khartoum workshop also pointed out certain problem areas to be 
taken into account in combating desertification, such as: the use of desert shrub 
for ,fencing arid areas to enclose cattle, protect forest nurseries and food crops as a 
wasteful contribution towards deforestation; bush clearinp to eradicate the resting 
places of tse-tse £lies; the nractice of shifting cultivation and rotation of crops 
in the gum belt in the Sudan; the need to provide alternatives for desertification 
control measures involving fuel wood and renewable sources of energy; over-grazing and 
alternative means of livelihood; agro-forestry techniques: the need for public 
awareness campaign for the caring of trees in tree-planting schemes and for desertifica
tion information dissemination; and the need to take the socio-economic conditions and 
the cultural traditions of the area into consideration for public participation in 
combating desertification. Finally, six major recommendations were made in the Khartoum 
report on, creating institutional machineries, develoning national action plans, 
provision of alternative measures, exchange of information on successful experiences, 
development of environmental training for manpower and on-strengthening of financial 
resources for combating desertification in Africa. 

55. TI1e representative of the Secretariat then introduced the second report, document 
UNEP/l'-IG.7e/4, concerning a meetinrr of experts from African Governments and the 
scientific community to develop a prop,r2~e of action for environmental education and 
training in the African region resulting from a UNEP meeting held in Nairobi, Kenya, 
from 12-15 April 1983. He pointed out that the meeting was organized in response to 
UNEP Governing Council decision lO/25A of Hay 1982 on this topic as well as ECA 
resolution 474(XVIII) of April 1983 resulting from recommendations of the first Joint 
Committee meeting held in July 1932. ' 

56. The report of the meetinrr >JaS in three parts, namely, the background, the frame
work for and the pro]Josed activities of the programme of action. The background for 
environmentel training and education activities in Africa was presented by 12 review 
papers on the percePtion and I".eaning of environmental education and training in pre-
an", post-independent Africa by African experts. The framework for developing objectives 
and strategies for the prograJ1lPle of action was based on nine review papers on "trends, 
needs and priroities for environmental education anc training in Africa". The third 
part of the report on the programme of action, including the 'tabular presentation in 
the report which indicated the objectives, strategies, time frame, main actors and 
outputs, dealt with the follm·.inr; nine programming areas for the African region: 

(i) Development of environmental education and training (EET) at all levels; 

(ii} Identification and collection of instructional materials and the development 
of resource centres for EET; 

(iii) 

(iv) 

Strengtheninp: of teacher education and training for EET; 

Incorporation of environmental components into training programmes for 
professionals~ 
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Iv) 

(vi) 

(vii) 

(viii) 

(ix) 

Sensitization of decision-makers and professionals to incorporating 
environmental concerns in policy making; 
Development of manpower for, and research in EET at university level; 

Incorporation of environmental components into national education systems; 

Promotion of environmentai awareness among African youths especially for 
conservation education: and 
Publication and exchange of information of EET in Africa. 

57. The attention of the delegates was drawn to the request by the Executive 
Director of UNEP for ECA member States to send in their responses and comments to him 
on the proposed Programme of Action for Environmental Education and Training as contained 
in the report (UNEP/WG.78/4) which was sent to them immediately after the eleventh 
session of the UNEP Governing Council meeting in May 1983. 

58. On the third report presented, the representative of the Secretariat stated that 
the ECA/UNEP Regional workshop on environmental impact assessment (EIA) and environ
mental criteria for thesittin~ of industry held at ECA, Addis Ababa from 27-30 June 
1983, was to provide a forum for the exchange of knowledge on existing practices and 
experience on EIA in the African context. The government experts from industries and 
national environmental secretariats discussed the suitability of the UNEP Guidelines 
document of the same title, to the Afrfcan conditions. It was noted that the UNEP 
Guidelines recommended three steps to establish effective environmental impact assess
ment of industrial development projects, namely, institutional arrangements for a 
review office and a regulating agency; development of methodological procedures for 
national environmental experts to carry out the EIA study on both the physical and the 
socio-economic environment for likely impacts and thirdly, the need for expertise 
(and training) on the techniques used for the EIA study which ranged from simple flow 
charts with input/outpuc data to more complicated models of interactinr- matrices using 
computer data banks. 

59. The EIA report highlighted some of the problems encountered during 'the develop
ment of industries in the African region, namely: the need to maintain the independ
ence of a review office for effective implementation of its duties, especially when the 
government as regulating authority is the developer; EIA must take account of multi
disciplinary concerns of various government ministries involved in the industrial 
development project; the EIA process in the African context can only achieve modest 
options on the choice of technology ~ of alternative raw materials for environ
mentally sound development; the need :t6r a national dossier of experts in various 
fields to carry out EIA studies as a multidisciplinary team on anyone project; 
removal of conflicts between EIA study and feasibility studies carried out by develop
ers to promote the industrial project; and the need for information dissemination on 
industrial technology to assist African countries to integrate environmental consider
ations into development activities. 

60. The representative of the Secretariat then drew the attention of the delegates to 
the harmonization of the ECA Work programme and Priorities for the Environment in 
Africa progranune, with the UNEP System-Hide Iledium-Term Environment Programme (SWMTEP) 
Budget programming activities for the 1984-1985 biennium, tabulated in Annex I of the 
Progress Report (document E/ECA/ENV/14). He requested member States to indicate during 
the discussions, their areas of interest on the ten major programming areas of UNEP to 
which the ECA environmental activities were aligned, for future planning action by the 
Secretariat. 

-"I" 
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61. Finally, the representative of the Secretariat provided information to the meeting 
on the implementation of three ECA resolutions discussed in the document E/ECA/ENV/14. 
On ECA resolution 473(XVIII) of April 1983, on the climatic situation and drought in 
Africa, the secretariat had nlready had three inter-agency meetings in preparation for 
the Scientific Round Table Conference plnnned for 20-23 February, 1984 at ECA. The 
first inter-agency meeting was held at the headquarters of the Wc;>rldMeteorological 
Organization (M~O) in Geneva in July 1983 to plan a strategy to implement the 
resolution 473(XVIII) with the co-operation of the United Nations system and the 
Organization of African Unity (OAU). The riext meeting was held at WMO, Geneva in 
October 1983 to consider the climatic aspects of drought in Africa for trends, periodi
city and causes. This was followed by a multi-disciplinary meeting on the impacts of 
drought on the social, economic and cultural systems in Africa at UNEP, Nairobi in 
December 1983. Member States were requested to accord high priority to nominating 
experts to the Scientific Round Table even though ECA could only provide financial 
assistance t'O· LUCs countries to pnrticipnte in the '"eetin". 

62. OnECA resolution 4l2(XVI) of April 1980 on the development of environmental 
protection legislation in the ECA region, he said that the resolution was the topic 
of agenda item 6(b) which dealt with fOllow-up action on the End-of-Project Report 
(documentE/CN.14/ECU/S - E/ECA/ENII/3) on the joint ECA/UNEP project of the same title. 
He pointed out that in the 1 etter of invitation to the Joint Committee Meeting, member 
States were requested to senel in a short country report on their national efforts to 
implement resolution 4l2(XVI) on reviewing their national environmental legislations 
pertaining to the sectors of development discussed in the report. To date only Egypt, 
Togo and Senegal had sent in their country reports to the secretariat. It was hoped 
that the other delegates had brought their country reports to provide a healthy 
discussion for exchange of experience on the topic. 

63. In conclusion, he pointed out that ECA resolution 474(XVIII) of April 1983 on 
strengthenin? of environmental capabilities and of regional co-operation on environ
mental matters in Africa, which emanated from the first meeting of the Joint Committee, 
stressed the need for ECAmemher States to develop their ,national environmental man
power capabilities, especially for implementing the programme for the United Nations 
Development Decade for Africa, 1980-1990. As a result, the secretariat was seeking 
advice on the completion of a draft questionnaire (in Annex II of document ~/ECA/ENV/14) 
for the preparation of a Directory of environmental specialists and list of 
institutions on environmental matters in Africa. Particular attention was to be paid 
to a concensus for deciding on the criteria for becoming an environmental specialist 
on the Africa. environment as indicated i~ section G of the document. It was pointed 
out that this exercise was jointly being carried out with the UNEP Regional Office for 
Africa in Nairobi through its regional co-operative programme as defined by the sub
regional Environment Groups (SREGs) which worked closely with the ECA MULPOCs 
(~rultinational Programming and Operational Centres). 

64. Concerning the additional agenda item 6 (c) on a Regional Programme on protection 
and restoration of the P£rican environment after earthquakes, the representative of 
the Secretariat pointed out that this matter would be discussed more fully at the 
ECA/UNDRO/OAU Conference on Natural Disasters to be held from 23 to 2S February, 1984 
after the Scientific Round Table Conference on climate and drought in Africr.. The 
Joint Committee might be expected to make recommendations to that meeting after 
presentation of the topic by the representative of Guinea. 
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65. During the general debate following the presentation of the working documents at 
the plenary session, the following environmental issues were raised by the partici
pants (the documents were discussed in greater detail at the sub-committee level): 

(i) To reinforce the introduction of the nel" agenda item for the environment 
prograJlllJle, the representa ti ve from Guinea stressed the need for a regional 
programme of action for the protection and restoration of the environment 
after e~_rthquakes. He pointed out that the first record of an earthquake 
in Guinea was in 1892 and there have been 20 serious ones since. The impact 
of earthquakes and other seismic activities provides the link between human 
settlements and the environment in the destruction of shelter, disruption of 
living conditions and in the degradation of the environment • 

• 
(ii) The Honourable 1~inister from the United Republic of Tanzania informed the 

Joint Committee of the establishment of a National Environmental Protection 
Council whose main functions will be to co-ordinate environmental matters 
between ministries and to regulate environmental legislation policies, norms 
and standards. A similar body is under formulation for land use planning. 

'-
(iii) The representative from Ethiopia supported the delegate from Tanzania in 

expressing the view that proper physical planning at the national level 
should include environmental protection and management. At this stage of 
Africa's development, physical planning should emphasize methodologies for 
the collection of data on the-natural enviroThuent to deal with degradation 
of ecological zones, demand for fuelwood, forest products, farming land 
and other resources, especially those such as wildlife and fisheries which 
are shared with neighbouring countries. Even though it is known that the 
implementation of development projects in Africa fail for lack of financial 
resources and skilled manpower, there is an urgent need for a commitment 
by African Governments to solve the impasse. This involves a political will 
and the incentive for action. 

II. Environment Sub-Committee 

66. The Sub-Committee on environmental matters discussed agenda Item 6 (a), (b) and 
(c) under the Chairmanship of Mr. Sileshi Teferra, Acting Heacl of Physical Planning 
Department, Central Planning Supreme Council, Ethiopia. Mr. Simon Carew of the 
Sierra Leone delegation was electecl Rapporteur of the Sub-Committee's meeting. 

Protection and restoration of the environment after earthquakes 

67. The delegation of the Revolutionary People's Republic of Guinea was requested to 
introduce the new agenda item, on a "Regionai Programme on the Protection and 
Restoration of the Environment AFter Earthquakes';. The representative of Guinea said 
that the two earthquakes which struck the Koumbia region of Guinea, 400 kilometres 
north of the capital, Conakry, on the 22 and 23 December 1983, came as a surprise to the 
scientific community. The earthquake registered 6.3 on the Richter scale with an 
intensity of 11 at the epicentre at the foot of the Fouta Djallon massif. Most seis
mologists had thought that West Africa was not a high risk area for such seismological 
activity as compared to North Africa and Rift Valley countries in East Africa. Neverthe
less, the Revolutionary People's R.epublic 6f Guinea hac' been eXperiencing earthquakes, 
the first significant one having been recorded in 1911. The phenomenon was also 
recorded in 1914, 1922, 1927, twice in 1928, 1930, 1932, 1935, twice in 1939, twice in 
1961, and finally in December 1983. Continuing, the representative of Guinea mentioned 
othe~ areas in Ple:t and North Africa that had experienced severe earthquakes, namely, 
Aga~1~ (Horocco) 1n 1960, El Asnam (Algeria) in 1954 and 1980, Mauritania, in 1971, 
Mal1 1n 1976 and Ghana, in 1962. 
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68. The impact of the Koumbia earthquake in December 1983 on the human environment 
had been very severe. Large landslides caused entire villages to disappear result
ing in 20,000 people being rendered homeless with the destruction of the social 
infrastructure and the environment. There was, he said, need for a regionalproP'rarnrne 
fer the p:;'('i:ection and restoration of the environnent arainst earthquakes and other seismic 
activities along the lines of the programme to combat drought and desertification 
in the CILSS (Permanent Inter-State Committee to Combat Drought) member States and 
in the Sudano-Sahelian zone. Emphasis should be on the promotion of research 
activities on natural disasters and the setting up of a network of stations to 
monitor seismic activities. Restoration efforts should centre around technical 
matters for the construction of buildings to withstand seismic activities in earth-
quake zones. It was suggested that ECA assist member States in seeking additional 
finance for such a regional programme since West Africa is now added to the earthquake 
prone zones in Africa. 

Report of the ECA/UNSO/UNEP/ETMA 

Regional Workshop on Combating Desertification in Africa (E/ECA/ENV/7) 

69. Ouring the discussion on the report of the Khartoum workshop (document .E/ECA/ENV/ 
7), one delegation pointed out that there was too much emphasis on the causes and 
effects of desertification in the recommendations of the workshop, as indicated in the 
report. Emphasis should be placed on assessment and evaluation of natural resources 
through programmes for taking national inventories such as the area of grazing land 
available with suitable species of grasses for cattle, the carrying capacity of 
different soils for land use planning, etc ... Another delegation pointed out that in 
the Kalahari Desert area, degration of the land by open cast mining and the deleter
ious effects of polluting gases enanating fron Dining industrial projects such as 
copper/nickel smelters in Botswana, were destroying the native vegetation, and should 
be taken into account as a cause of desertification to be added to the list of over
population, over-grazing, deforestation and soil erosion. 

70. It was noted that high forested countries such as Gabon and the Congo in the 
tropical belt were not affected by drought. However, rapid exploitation of the high 
forests encouraged the spread of savanna bush fires, wfth an increased frequency of 
dust~laden winds, soil erosion and the destruction of wild life. The Nigerian 
delegate pointed out that the encroachment of the desert in the northern region of his 
country affected five States during the 1968-1973 drought but during the last drought 
in 1982/1983, eight States were affected. The main effects of desertification in that 
country were soil erosion and destruction of wild life but these were being controlled 
by tree planting on the eroded slopes of hills and through the establishment of 
shelter belts in sand dune areas. The delegate stressed that there was need for 
desterification information dissemination and exchange, establishment of monitoring 
stations for data collection on the desertification process, control of liquid wastes 
in human settlements, all of which should be backed by appropriate legislation. 

71. Several delegations pointed out that bush fires during this spate of drought was 
seriously damaging deforestated areas and economic tree crops near coastal areas 
especially in Guinea, the Ivory Coast and the Congo. This was a new contributory 
factor to the desertification process, especially through devegetation and loss of 
wild life. Some participants also recOllUnended that ECA and other organizations of the 
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United Nations system should co-operate with subregional organizations, such as the 
Niger River Basin Authority and the Southern Africa Development Co-ordination 
Conference (SADCC) to which several member States affected't-y desertification belong 
in developing subregional pro~ramrnes, such as the reafforestation of large river banks 
and valleys. It was unannimously agreed that in combating desertification and for the 
training of manpower required, meMber States' should be guided by the principle of se1£
reliance as expounded in the Lagos Plan of Action. In this regard, member Sates must 
first develop their owncanabilities for co-operation between themselves and with sub
regional organizations before seeking international aid from the North. Regional 
co-operation among African member States could be promoted through exchange of 
expertise and information on desertification control. Some delegations also proposed 
a pledging conference to assist those countries affectl)d ry ,desertification in Africa 
to be organized by ECA and OAU. 

72. The recommendations and resolutions of the Khartoum workshop as found on pages 
26-30 of the report (E/E~A/ENV/7) h~ve been attached to this report after incorpor
ation of the above amendments as Annex I. 

Report of ECA/UNEP 

Workshop 0!l Industrial Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) and EnvironMent Criteria 
for the sittin~ of Industry (E/ECA/EIN /11) 

73. At the start of the delibere.tions on this subject one delegation stated that 
perhaps one of the biggest problems facin~ the African region regarding this issue was 
the lack of awareness in both the public and private sectors involved in industrial 
development. There was a tendency for environment protection measures to be regarded 
as "anti-developmental", Short-term econor.lic benefits tended to be given priority over 
considerations of adverse long_term effects of environmental pollution and degradation. 
An appeal was made for more stress to be put on environmental education. 

74. The recommendations of the workshop were accepted by the sub-co~ittee, with a few 
observations. It was noted that since the concept of "environment" was a relatively new 
one in Africa, the national infrastructures and techniques for environmental impact 
assessment wei-e either unavailable or extreMely weak, illld that there was therefore a 
need for manpower training for in-depth analysis. This point, it was stated, should be 
reflected in the reco1'll1'.endaticns. 

75. Another point, raised i.n the recoffill!endations of thw workshop was that contained 
in its second-preambular l'aragraDh which referred·to the 'lack of awareness in African 
countries 0" the importance of environmentiJllpact assessment. The Sub-committee agreed 
that the words "lack of awareness" should be chanrec1, since indeed, there .was an aware
ness of .the problem. The very fact that the present meeting was taking place demonst
rated this awareness. There may not be a "recopnition of much importance" of the issue. 
but there certainly was an awareness. .. . 

76. Several delegations stressed the iM]"lortance of international assistance in the 
fields of training ancco-operation and requested that this aspect should also be 
incorporated in the recommendations. There was also nee~ for co-operation with the 
United Nations Enivornment Progranme (UNEP) and other relevant UN bodies in the 
provision of available c~l1]petencies in the form 6f technical assistance to African 
Governments. It was alsOStiggested that the reCommendations should include an appeal 
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to. LWEP and ECA .te ce-eperate mere clesely in carryin~ eut field missiens to. member 
States with a view to. helpin~ them identify and prouose solutions to preblems and 
also for LWEP to make available. to member States, o.etails of training facilities. 
The recommendationsonpara.73- 76 ef the report (ElECA/ENV/ll) have been attached to 
this reuert after incerporation ef the amendments and sugrestions as Annex II. 

CountrY,reports on follew-up 0" ECA resolution Lt12(XVr) _Develepment ef Environmental 
Pretectien Legislatien in the ECA re~ion (E/OT.14/ECU/S - E/ECA/ENV/3 

77. The following ceuntry reperts were presented en the implementatien ef ECA 
Resolutio.n 4l2(XVI) ef April 1980 on Develepment of EnvirenmentalPreteection 
Legislation in the ECA Regien. Three country reports (Egypt, Te!(e and Senegal) had 
already been submitted to the secretariat before the meeting and their summaries are 
included here: 

78. Gabon: The gonour~,ble Minister renresenting the Republic of Gaben stated that 
there were lerislative texts in existente in hiS ceuntry dealing with issues of 
pollution and the pretection of the environment. The Gevernment ef Gabon was also in 
the process of preparing a white paper,therecommendations ef which weuldbe embodied 
in a cemJ;lrehensive lef!islatien for the pretection of the envirenment and of nature. 

79. Kenya,: The representative ef Kenya stated that in 1974, his Gevernment estab-' 
lished a,Natienal Envirenment and HUman Settlements Secretariat, whose main functien 
was to. co-erdinate with certain Hinistries en environment - related issues.' However, 
there is as yet no lepal mandate by which it co-ordinates with other agencies, but a 
bill,entitled·"natienal environmental enhancement and management" has already been 
drafted ~_nd it will be introduced into the Kenyan Parlial'1ent very soon. At present, 
there are two inter-l'1inisterial Committees, namely, Committee on the Envirenmentand 
Committee on HUMan S"ttlenents. There is a !?;reup of experts on envirenmental impact 
assessment. The Secretariat has six c'ivisiens, namely Natural resources managemel'lt; 
Pellutien centrel and envirimmental health; Environmental education and infermation; 
District envirenmental assessment pregramme: PlanniAg and Human Settlements division. 

80. Ethiepia: The representative ef Ethiepia said that altheugh pregress had been 
made, there were no cemprehensive envirenmental laws in Ethiepia. Envirenmental
related issues were hewever being ~iven high censideration. Pregress had been made 
in environmental educatien. He cited a jeint Ethiopia/UNESCO/ECA Seminar on enviren
mental education for the incerperatien ef envirenmental education at higher level 
such as teacher training institutes and at the university. He also mentioned the rele 
being played by the Ethiepian mass l'1edia in raising the awareness ef the people in 
envirenmental questiens. Finally, he said that a prepesal had been made to the Council 
of Ministers fer the establishDent ef 'a National Envir~nmental Committee. The appreval 
ef theCeuncil of Ministers was being awaited. 

81. Guinea : The representative of Guinea informed the meeting that his ceuntry had 
always attached great impertance to envirenmental dimensiens ef secio-ecenemic plann- ' 
ing. Within this framework, envirenmental protectien legislatien had always Qeenpart 
and parcel ef econemic develonment pelicy. However, it had net been thou~ht necessary 
to establish a separate machinery, like a ministry, to be responsible fer,env~renmental 
preblems because secteral, activities were all conceptualized en the basis ef'an enviren
ment protectien pelicy, particularly in afferestation and industriall)~llution centreL 
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Since 1975, 
offenders. 
In 1983, a 
ano marine 

a law on bush fire prevention has existed which imposes serious fines on 
TreeplantinR is now an annual occasion for the family and for dignitaries. 

bi~ger d~~ was completed for the control of industrial wastes from bauxite 
pollution at the ports from ships loadinp: bauxite is now reduced. 

32. United Pepublic of Tanzania: The Honourable Hinister from the United Republic of 
Tanzania emphasized that the develonment of rural and urban settlements embraced both 
the natural and man-made environment, " situation which demanded prudent care for the 
human environment in the development process. In this respect the Tanzania Government 
recently established a National Environment Protection Council which would be respon
sible for national environment policy, co-ordination of environment activities, con
ductinr. environmental educationpro~rammes, enhancing the advancement of scientific 
knowledee on the environment and encouraging the development of appropriate technology. 

83. llotswaU!l: The representative ef Botswrma inforned the meetinr that the country 
was fortunate to be chosen by UrffiP as one of the pilot countries under that Organiz
ation's Clearing House facilities programme, to study a series of environmental 
problems with a view to drawing up a comnrehensive 10nF'-term environmental management 
plan for the country. Botswana also hosted the lINEP meeting for the Regional Office 
for Africa',s Southern African Subregional Environmental Group(SASREG) whose purpose 
was to identif~priority environmental problems. One of the priority issues was the 
need to update environmental lesislation and to identify effective means of enforcing 
environmental laws. In this respect there was also the need for a central environment 
authority such as the recently established Inter-ministerial Co-ordinating Environment
al SubcGroup (ICES) cornprlsing of technical officers in the Government. 

84. Nigeria There was a pre-colonial "Town and Country Plannine Law" which dealt 
with the indiscriminate cutting cown of trees in government forestry reserves and wild 
life hunting in forestry reserves. Also recently there was a "land use decree" vest
ing land in the hands of the State governments with a view to judicious use of land 
and its ,maximum utilization. In June 1983 the Lagos State ~overnment enacted a law 
which stipulated an appronriate fine apainst , 

(a) bush burnine or burning of refuse near residential areas; 

(b) indiscriminate dumping of refuse; and 

(c) noise pollution. 

85. Togo: There is not, as yet, any narticular machinery of institution responsible 
for the foundation of environmental legislation. The Presidency of the Pepublic is 
presen'tly carrying out this responsibility throur-h ordinance and decrees. Environment
al considerations are only berinning to be integrated into the government's progrannnes. 

86. Senegal, The Senegalese parliament passed an environmental code in 1982 that 
deals specifically with pollution and other environmental protection considerations. 
The areas of concern inClude marine and atmosnheric pollution, soil degradation, wild
life protection, education, and human settlements. 

87. Egttt: The constitution does not make provision for environmental consider
ations 'lit a committee on environmental affairs under the Minister of Cabinet affairs 
in the Prime ~linister's Office is presently handlin~ such duties. 
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Report of meet in of e erts from Governments and the 
a programme of action for environmental education and 

88. The representative of the Secretariat introduced the document, a summary of which, 
he said, was contained in document E/ECA/ENV/14. After this introduction, one deleg
ation wanted to know whether the resource centre mentioned in programme area No.2 of 
the regional programme for environmental education and training for Africa (document 
UNEP/WG. 78/4) would be a regional or subregional centre. Another delegation wished 
to be informed of the results of the nilot project for establishing institutes for 
environmental education. 

89. In reply, the Secretariat informed the sub-committee that as a result of a 
joint UNEP/ECA Mission to several countries in April 1982, it had been concluded that 
it was not necessary to set up new institutions. What was needed was the. strength
ening of national centres and the existing ECA-sponsored institutions to undertake 
those functions. 

90. The recommendations to African Governments on the development of a 
Action on Environmental Education and Training in Africa, in para. 73·76 
are attached to this report as Annex III. 

UNEP statement 

Programme.of 
of the report 

91. Following the consideration of the above renort, the representative of the United 
Nations Environment Programme Regional Office for Africa addressed the sub-committee. 
The Regional Office for Africa he said, had, following consultation with some count
ries, initiated a programme to promote subregional co-operation on environmental 
matters in the Africa region. For this purpose, the Africa office had identified 
seven Subregional Environment Groups (SREGs) whose initial activity would he to consider 
priority environmental problems as identified by the countries, examine current nation
al actions used to address them, and formulate additional strategies to promote sub
regional co-operation based on mutual sharing of existinp. knowledge of management 
experiences in order to support programmes based on self-help projects. 

92. The UNEP representative stated that so far this year (1984) the Regional Office 
for Africa had brought together all of the countries of the Subregional Environment 
Groups (SREGs) in workshops. These workshops, he said, had assisted the countries in 
the subregions in establishing contacts, and in identifying their major national and 
common priority subregional environmental problems. It was intended that the SREGs 
would work closely with the ECA MULPOCs and be in a position to provide services with 
respect to development programmes, as required, for subregional bodies such as SADCC 
and ECOWAS. The Subregional Environmental Groups would take into account the environ
mental implication of the Lagos Plan of Action. The l~EP Regional Office for Africa 
had also established working relationships with the relevant sections of OAU and ECA 
for the promotion of co-operation on environmental matters in the Africa Region. 

93. In conclusion, the representative of UNEP said that the Regional Office for Africa 
was planning a special Expert Group Meeting for African high level academic institu
tions within the context of the SREGs, to hold consultations on major environment 
problems and to identify ways in which they could help in dealing with the problems 
relating to the environment. Following this meeting, the SREGs (sub-regional environ
mental groups) have planned a subsequent meeting with representation of their govern
ments at high level, to consolidate the program.tne and strat Bgies which have been consid
ered for promoting co-operation. 
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Progress report onECA environmental activities (E/ECA/ENV/14 

94. Concerning the harmonization of the ECA work programme on environmental matters 
with the UNEP System-Wide Medium-terr.! Environment Programme (SWMTEP) as analysed in 
Annex I of the Progress Renort document (E/ECA/HlV /14), member States were asked to 
submit their programJllinp; areas of interest to the ECA or to UlJEP. This would be taken 
into account in the formulation and inplementation of nroejcts on environmental activ
ities during the 198(-19&5 biennium. 

95. There was no comments on the information given by the Secretariat on the prepar
ations for the implementation of ECA resolution 473(XVIII) on the climatic situation 
and drought in A~rica. Member States were requested to send in the names of their 
national experts to the Scientific Round Table Conference as soon as they returned 
home. Similarly, on the implementation of Eel, resolution 474(XVIII) on strengthening 
of national environmental capabilities, member States were recuested to send any 
comments they might have on the draft-auestionnaire in Annex II of the Pro~ress Report 
(E/ECA/ENV/14) to the ECA Secretariat or to the IlNEP Regional Office for Africa. 

96. Further discussion on the new agenda item 6 (c) concerning a Regional ProfITamme 
for the protection and restoration of the environment after earthquakes, centred around 
the drafting of recommendations on the tonic which had been introduced earlier by the 
Guinean delegation. The representative of the Secretariat reiterated that the ECA/ 
UNDRO/OAU Conference 'on Natural Disaster Prevention could' he the fol'UM for a fruitful 
discussion of the topic by the experts on the causes, definition and scone of impact of 
natural disasters. The draft resolution which was drawn up by the representative of 
Guinea and Congo and the rapporteur was adopted by the Joint Committee at its final 
plenary session after amendments (see Pesolution I (II)). 

III. Human Settlements Sub-committee 

97. The deliberations of the sub-committee were carried out under the Chairmanship 
of Ms. Lebohane Letsie, Under Secr"tary, Ninistry of Local Government and Lands, 
Botswana. The representative o~ tho secretariat acted as rapporteur for the sub
cOJ!Ullittee. 

98. The discussions were based on the three documents relating to human settlements 
presented at the plenary session and a special 00cument on a project proposal of the 
ACCij,Task Force on Scierice and Technology for Development on local building materials. 
The major issues that came UP durinr. the discussions are summarized below. 

Shelter for Africa's homeless population (E/ECA/HUS/7) 

99. Homelessness is gener~lly causer', by natural ann man-made disasters - prolonged 
drought and desertification, cyclonic storms, seismic events, floods, and wars and 
political oppression. Homelessness und3r the conditions in most of the African 
countries had a larger connotation than a literal interpretation of the term. Accord
ingly, a limited set of conditions which may constitute a basis of global actions may 
not entirely suffice in the rerion; s context of nroblems of the homeless. For example, 

l!Administrative committee on co-ordination of the United Nations., 
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the havoc caused a few years aro by floods in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia rendering nearly 
20,000 persons homeless and the recent earthquakes in Guinea render~ng an equal 
number homeless at one stroke and earthquakes in the United Republ~c of Tanzania and 
Madagascar were ~ajor causes of homelessness which needed to be taken into account 
for designing special programmes of action. The alarming- trends of rural to urban 
nigration, insufficient employment opportunities, lack of access to land and finance 
for building, and government policies towards temnorary self-settlements were all to 
be seen as part of a larger social problem requiring social and political solutions. 
Governments must recognize homelessness as a national problem and take measures ona 
longer perspective, as was teing done as a matter of course, in the field of education, 
health, etc. Indeed, the need for Governments' initiative and support was greater in 
the case of the. homeless. The concensus of ouinion was that Governments should take 
a sc<::ial view of the developl'wntal needs in resnect of the homeless, evolve a special 
policy in that regard, incorporate its components as part of national social legisl
ations and allocate financial and material resources. 

100. It was also agreed that armropriate builrlinr: codes and regulations, promotion of 
building skills and .local production of materials and their use in settlements could 
be important aids to the development of settlements pro!"rammes for the homeless. At 
the same time, the delegates were concerned that the real problem in respect of local 
building materials was not so much a question of the need to develop technologies as 
the need for deliberate policies and encourage~ent of their utilization in construction. 
The general apathy to their utilization needed to be overcome by positive examples of 
their use in governments' own constructions. All African countries should endeavour to 
use local building materials in all their construction. 

101. It was noted that in several African countries, afencies and institutions like 
commercial banks, industTial and commercial establishMents '<hichtenefi tted nost fron 
urbanization contributed the least to .the development of housing for the populace. 
It was therefore necessary to explore possibilities for mobilizing resources from such 
sources to supplement the governments'· resources and efforts in the provision of settle
ments for the homeless. Incentives and nrogrammes to draw on such resources should be 
seriously considered by governments since financinfY, was one of the major problems fac
in~ implementation. 

102. In the context of a suggestion that at the forthcoming session of the CommisSion 
on Human Settlements, the African countries should he ready with a plan of action, the 
four point plan proposed in the ECA document E/ECA/HUS/~ on the International Year of 
Shelter for the Homeless was adopted after some discussion with a decision to add as a 
further element, "social plannin? for the homeless". It was mentioned that such an 
appro!lch hac! alread'y been adopted in some African countries. It was agreed that the 
four point plan was a feasible basis on which member States could evolve their own 
programmes, taking into consideration the specificity of local needs. 

Progress report on human settlements activities during the biennium 
. _______ J982-l983 (E/ECA/HUS/6) 

103. The ECA representative, presenting the t10cument E/ECi\/H1.~S/6 on the suhj ect 
recounted the three priorities set by the Committee at its last meeting and mentioned 
that the activities undertaken were based on them and were aimed at a perspective of 
continuity in order to achieve tangible results at national level over a period of time. 
Unfortunately, resource constraints within the secretariat and the absence of any pled
ging by member States for human settlements activities at the last ECA Pleding Confer
ence had come in the way of implementation of all the activities decided at the last 
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meeting of the Committee. A point of major concern was the depletion of the extra
budgetary resources which were hitherto available. It was necessary for governments 
to share the initiative and support the financing of the activities. Similarly there 
was scope for enlarging co-operation with other United Nations organizations and in 
this connection the secretariat had had some discussions with FAD, UNCHS (Habitat), 
UNESCO and no. 

104. In the discussion that followed the presentation, several delegates expressed 
serious disappointment over tho lapse in impleJ'lentation of approved resolutions and 
programmes and felt that ECA should make an effort to increase the regular budgetary 
resources of its Human Settlements Section. The protlems in bringing this about were 
brou~ht to the attention of the sub-conmittee. One delegate referred to the number 
of pilot projects in the field of human settlements undertaken by ~JCHS (Habitat) in 
African countries and wondered why there could not be a systematic dissemination of 
information on such experiences for the benefit of other countries as this could help 
in the efficient managment of available resources. Such an action in respect of land 
tenure, land acquisition and allocation, infrastructure development, financing of 
housing schemes, traininr, etc., would have been of great help to countries in design
ing, for example, specific programmes for the homeless, since many countries faced 
identical situations. 

105. One delegate referred to·a resolution adoptee at the first meeting of the 
Committee calling upon the Governments to take certain actions themselves and submit 
a report on actions taken at the second meeting. Barring one or two exceptions, few 
governments had acted upon the resolution to submit a report. 

106. The representative 0:: ILO took the opportunity to recount ILO's activities 
during the. last 20 years in the field of construction skills training and the more 
recent efforts in respect of improvement of the standards of project management, 
appropriate technology development and strengthening of the capacity of indigenous 
contractors. ECA had participated in the last-mentioned project activity carried out 
through a regional meeting convened by ILO in Zimbabwe in 1982 which led to the 
formulation of guidelines for contractors. ILO had been running two month training 
programmes for trainers at Arusha, United Republic of Tanzania on manay-ement of 
construction projects. PrGsently, it was operating some national projects for upgrad
ing local contractors. He mentioned that improvement of construction secter capacity 
was an area with specific possibilities of co-operation with ECA. This offer was wel
comed. 

107. The representatives of UNCHS (Habitat) briefed the sub-committee on their 
or~anization's activities in the field of human settlements training. This was one of 
the major areas of UNCHS' responsibilities. Long-term support to training personnel 
connected with mJDP proj ects and bi-annual short-term courses in co-operation with the 
~orld Bank, were cited as some of the activities l'NCHS was engaged in to assist count
ries. They referred to the training facilities available in the region and requested 
African countries to submit their nOl"inations for training in good time in order not 
to risk losing funds which were allocated on a yearly basis. UNCHS (Habitat) currently 
had training programmes with the ARDHI Institute in the United Republic of Tanzania 
and was planning similar programmes in Zaire and Zimbabwe. They also mentioned that 
UNCHS (Habitat) had, within the framework of UNDP country progranunes, approximately 
one million United States dollars availe.ble in the training and fellowship components 
during the biennium 1984-1985. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.... --..... 
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108. The ~op~ittce noted with interest Algeria's experiences regarding the develop
ment and implementation of hunan settlements policies and programmes, her capabilit
ies for dealin£ with seismic events, and her reac'iness to dissemin'lte detailed inform
ation on her experiences and assist other African countries in dealing with p·roblems 
relatinp to tho fields cited above. The imnortance of a systematic exchange among 
member States of each other's policies, proframmes anro exneriences was strongly emph'ls
ized and was cited as an arei1 for EO. assistance. 

109. The representative of tho Intern'ltionaJ. Union of Local Authorities (IULA) 
mentioned that r{abitat International Council of which he was President, had planned 
20 case studies of successful nne' less successful efforts in human settlements under
taken by non-governmental organizations and private groups, and offered to corr~unicate 
the results of the study to the African governments. The Committee noted the initia
tive of IULA to create an African Section which would carry out training programmes 
for local government officials in co-operation with existing national institutes. It 
was hoped that member States would take advantage of the conference to be held in 
Harar~ (Zimbabwe) in '''arch 198~ to finalize an operational plan. The Committee also 
welcomed IULA' s interest for co··operation in local government participation in the 
development of hunan settlements, local building materials, financing mechanisms and 
pilot projects. 

ACC project on local building materials (E/ECA/HUS/9) 

110. The ECA representative, introducing tho document E/ECA/HUS/9, recounted the 
background to the formulation of tho project proposal, its relevance to the African 
region's specific problems of development of a solf-reliant building materials industry 
and ECA's involvenent in tho project by virtue of its work during the last five years 
to assist member States in the development of building materials and construction 
industries. He explainer. the salient features of the proj cct, its cost and tJ.me factor 
and its potential f~r supnlementing the efforts of Governments in this field. He 
commended the proposal for the Committee's endorsement so as to set in motion the next 
phase of project actions and also recommended the adorytion of national programmes with
in the fran:evlork of this regional rroj ect. The Committee endorsed the proposal for 
further actions by ECA. 

Perspective on human settlements activities (,uring the biennium 1984-1985 

111. Introducing document E/ECA/HUS/8, the ECA representative mentioned that the set 
of actions proposed under specific heads constituted a logical and step by step prog
ramme in relation to the oriorities agreGd upon at the last meeting. It would 
normally be necessary to adopt the plan in its entirety and nut it into effect through 
well~linked regional, subregional and national level actions. However the unsatis
factory resources situation demandec1. a more modest approach without prejudice to the 
basic relevance of the proposed plan and suggested that the Committee critically examine 
the DInnin terms of the more pressing priorities and mOdify it to match with available 
resources for implementation. Concerning building materials and construction industries 
specifically, attention was drawn te the high cost of building materials and construc
tion, over-reliance on certain materials and neglect of the possibilities of using 
local materials, poor performance of existing rlants and the need for strengthening 
local research facilities anc indigenous construction capacities. The Committee also 
noted the development work carried out since the l~st five years by the ECA in respect 
of each of these aspects anrt the proposer' outline Gf actions for 1984-1935. 
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112. In the discussion which follo>l('d, several deLgates supported the proposals and 
remarked favourably on the relevance of the plan of action but expressed serious reser
vation~ on the capacity and means of its implementation. Taking into account the 
dwindl~n~ resources at the disposal of the ECA Human Settlements Section, the sub
committee decided that the plan suggested by ECA should be adopted on a modified basis 
to cover primarily the following are~s which reouired urgent attention: 

(a) Designing of guidelines to assist member States in the formulation of a 
comprehensive human settlements policy with emphasis on the needs of the economically 
weaker section of the population, including appropriate measures for land development 
and allocation and related infrastructure facilities for housing; 

(b) Undertaking of studies and pilot projects in human settlements development 
including low-cost housing and local building materials; 

(c) Compiling and disseminating information on the policies, programmes and 
experiences of the various member States so as to promote a process of co-operation 
and sharine of knowledge and experiences, thereby assisting in optimum utilization of 
available resources; 

(d) Assistance in the achievement of cost reduction in construction through 
appropriate measures includine reformulation of building codes and regulations and 
development of local building materials and related raw materials and technologies 
and their effective utilization; 

(e) Assistance in strengthening and improving national capacities for human 
settlements planning and implementation and construction services through appropriate 
training programmes' 

(f) Assistance in tho establishment/improvement of national human settlements 
training facilities. 

113. While the above plan of action was primarily intended to be executed by ECA, 
it was stressed that the active involvement of the member States in the activities 
and their political and other support to ECA, and the co-operation of other United 
Nations/International organizations would be vital to the successful implementation 
of the Plan of action. 

IV. Plenary Session 

114. After the completion of the work of the two SUb-committees, the Joint Committee 
met at plenary to eeal with the remaining items on the agenda for the meeting. Before 
calling for deliberations on agenda item 7, the Chairman gave the floor to the Honour
able Minister from Gabon to make a statement. The Minister apologized for the late 
arrival of his flight which had caused the Gabonese delegation to mis~ the introduc
tions to the various documents and the lively discussions that had followed. On 

,environmental matters, the Minister confirmed the country statement already made by 
the Gabonese delegation on the development of environmental protection legislation 
(see para. 78 of this report) and he supported the new agenda item introduced by the 
Guinean delegation on the i,".;:>act of Garthquakes on the environment. He also expressed 
his condolence to the Government and people of the Revolution?ry People' 5 Republic of 
Guinea for the loss of lives and the damage to property caused by the recent earth
quakes in that country. 
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Concerning human settlements development, he stated that his government had embarked 
on a programme of urban renewal and town planning with the construction of 400 units 
of housing per year for low income groups using mainly low-cost, local building 
materials. 

Any other business (item 7) 

115. At the request of the Chairman, the representative of ECA introduced the agenda 
item and recalled Resolution 1(11) of the Inter~overnmental Regional Committee on 
Human Settlements which, inter alia, requesteclrill African member States of the United 
Nations Commission on Human Settlements to hold preparatory discussions with the 
Human Settlements Section of BCA at least two days prior to the meetings of the 
Commission on Human Settlements in order to ensure concerted approach and actions, 
bearing in mind the decisions and priorities outlined by the Regional Committee. After 
discussions, it was agreed that the African member States of the Commission on Human 
Settlements should meet in Libreville two days before the opening of the forthcoming 
meetin~ of the Commission in order to consolidate their strategies on matters pertain
ing to developing countries such as, adaptation of community needs to human settlements 
development, improvement of traditional housing in consonance with modern modes of 
life, manpower training and research on renewable sources of energy. 

Adoption of the report and closure of the meeting (item 8) 

116. The rapporteurs of the Environment and the Human Settlements sub-committees 
presented the draft reports of their respective sub-committees to the Joint Committee 
at Plenary. After discussions and amendments, the reports, including the recommenda
tions and resolutions, were approved by the meetinr,. The report covering the delibera
tions at plenary of the Joint Committee was also discussed, amended and approved. 

Closing session 

117. The Chairman of the Joint Committee expressed his thanks to the delegates and the 
secretariat for their co-operation in discussing current issues on the environment and 
human settlements and in arriving at the various decisions taken at the meeting. He 
drew particular attention to the need for African countries to strengthen Shelter 
Afrique and for UNCHS (Habitat), OAU, UNEP, and ECA to co-operate more closely to solve 
Africa's problems in these areas. 

118. On behalf of the delee2.tes, the Honourable I-linister from Gabon proposed a vote of 
thanks to the host Government, the bureau and the secretariat for the very satisfactory 
way in which the meeting haG progressed and for the benefits derived from the meeting 
by the participants. 

119. The Chief of ECA Environment Section expressed, on behalf of the Executive 
Secretary, warmest appreciation to the Government and people of Socialist Ethiopia for 
the hospitatity shown to the delegates ~uring the meeting. He also thanked the Chairman 
and his bureau, the interpreters and translators and all others working behind the scene, 
for the successful conclusion of the second meeting of the Joint Committee. 

120. The Chairman then declared the second meeting of the Joint Intergovernmental 
Regional Committee on Human Settlements and Environment closed. 
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Recommendations and resolutions of the rer;ional workshop on combating 

desertificatian in :,_cric"l! as cnd·"rscci 1-.y the )oint Com"littee 

Recommendation 1. Institutional arranrements for desertification control in the 
rglahari desert redon 

Participants from Africa south of the Equator, '1avinr: seen acti vi ties being 
carried out in combating desertification in t'Je ~udano-Sahelian zone, mindful of 
the persistant droul!ht conditions nrevailing in the region and in view of the urgency 
for countries in the region to monitor activities and execute programmes for deserti
fication control, recommend, through the n!'esent Workshop, that TJrogrammes like those 
assisted by UNSO, UNDP and USAID/ETMA and the Uniten Nations specialized agencies in 
the Sudano-Sahelian regi0n, be established an(1 strengthened in the Kalahari desert 
region without delay. At the subregional level, the inter-governmental organi zation, 
the Southern African Development Co-ordination Conference (SADCC) could form the 
basis for co-operatin!', with UNSO in esta:,lishing a suhregional office similar to that 
arranged by CILSS at Ouagadourou; 

Recommendation 2. Pro<rrammiolg and nroject fomulation for desertification control 

While 501'1e countries had dra"m up nlans aimed at combat in" desertification, it 
would he desirable i+ the United Nations organizations and ECA assisted member States 
which had not al ready done s_oJ~n.~r'l,,:ing up national action plans; in devising 
systematic nro~ram .. ing and !)roject monitodng:-' aria-' eValuation to ensure that the 
projects listed in each country's action nlans, actually t00k care of all aspects 
of environmental protection and imnrovem9nt in the dry lands; and in identifying 
lJroblems encountered in project executio"C with a view to eliminating them as soon as 
possible. It was, therefore, recort':'ended that countries such as Nigeria that did 'not 
receive adequate aid or assistance in combating desertification should be considered 
for immediate assistance. Further:nore, the worksho'-' requested that an interdisciplina: 
interagency team of exnerts led by UlISO, should carry out a survey of the northern 
Darfur region which had been most seriously affected by desertification in the Sudan, j 

identify solutions to the problems of combating desertification in the region; 

Recommendation 3. Imryrovement of desertification control measures by nrovision of 
alternatives for local energy sunnly 

To prevent deforestation of natu!'al woodlands, government institutions shOUld 
encourage assistance proframme5 involvinf' the local inhabitants to: 

(a) Plant fast-growinr, exotic and dnpropriate native forest tree species for 
supnlying fuelwood, charcoal, fodder and shelter; 

!I See E/ECA/ENV/7 
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(b) Utilize the other new and renewable sources of energy, such as solar, wind 
and biomass energy; 

(c) UtilizCl biorJIlSE! residues for energy o,;.pply, suoh as the cotton s:tcUks, 

groundnut husks, molasses, bargasse and others; 

(d) Use alternatives SUC'.l as kerosene, LPG, and biogas for their energy needs so 
as to minim1'Z"'- Vie consumbtion of' "uelwood; 

(e) Hodernize the kilns u~cd in production of charcoal; 

(f) Introduce rr:0,lern fuel-efficient stoves; 

(~) Undertake surveys of the requirements for fuelwood and residue-fuel resource~ 
in each country; 

(h) Carry out a survey to estimate the sustainable forest and residual fuel 
resources. 

United Nations organizations and other international organizations such as USAID/ 
ETliA, should participate in financing and planning special training courses for the 
departments which work on new and renewable resources of energy in African countries. 
ThediffEfreht African States should gi vo hiGh priority to integrated programmes 
including afforestation especial Iv in the regions threatened by desertification. 

Recommendation 4. Mango_wer training for desertification control 

(a) Tho Workohop reoommended to the org.C'Jlizcrs that". oombined ';orkshop on 

desertification control for all the three subregions in the African continent be held 
yearly and that the next workshop be held in Malawi; 

(b) Since many countries suffered from lack of trained nersonnel, the Workshop 
called upon the aupropriate United Ihtions ar,d other world organizations to helD in 
training African nationals in the field of conservAtion; 

(c) Extension and mass education ryrogrammes in African countries should be 
strengthened through the su~ply of audio-visual aids and transport; 

"'- Car-"RecogtriTing-'tn7il scme c'(lUi'i'f"'ri"es-oItJ'if5"'region'nac'developed advanced methods 
of desert control under African conditions, the Workshop recommended that appro~riate 
acti vities such as ';;echnical co-oueration among developing countries (TCnC) be 
developed which would make it possible to share experience and knowledge with those 
African countries which did not have such expertise; 

(e) The exchange of visits by the personnel involved in the control of deserti
fication should be organized among African countries through the help of internationa:', 
organizations such as ECA, FAO, UNEr, UNSO, etc. 
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(a) TIle Workshop not~d that '"i'1anC8 was a major factor limiting project 
execution in all the Sudano-Sahclinn 'lnd south',rn African countries. ll'hile 
assistance was being sought from United Nations org"-:tizations, the Workshon 
recommended that African r'w"rnme'1ts should ensure ~ln~ ade'lU'lte budgetary 
allocations were made in sunport of their anti-desertification programmes; they 
should also enlist bilateral souro::es of funding as developed countries preferred 
to deal directly with Governments; 

(b) The Workshop recommends the,t funding agencies and fund mobilizing agencies 
should pool resources to back nrojects on dese'rtification i.e. integrate their efforts 
instead of each agency sunnorting a differe'1t project. 

Recommendation 6. Control of over-~razing and develonment of alternative ,or 
sunplementary'iivelihood systems 

Although the destocking of herds may bea means of combating desertification, 
the workshop stressed that it was necessary to '1rovide the p'lstor~ist with alternative 
or supplementary livelihood systems where herds were reduced deliberately or because 
of drought and the disapnearance of vegetative cover.. Combating desertification, which 
was a form of environmental nrotection and enhancement, should, therefore, be, ac
companied by ecologically-sound developm8nt programmes. Those could include such 
schemes as: ~ 

(a) The planting of Acacia Seneqal for the nroduction of Rum arabic to provide 
farmers with cash income; 

(b) The introduction of fishing where possible; 

(c) The development of other food pro riuct ion activities such as poultry raising 
and the construction of small earthen dams for rainfall harvesting to encourage small
scale vegetable hrminf; 

(d) Research and nilot projects for grazing other orou'!ht-resistant plants with 
cash value, such as, jojoba'and gUClyule; 

(e) Creation of seasonal emnloyment in fum c()llectln~ for farmers and marketing 
of cattle for destocking by nomads to nrevent migration from the rural to the urban 
areas. 

Recommendation 7. Extension of AGllliY1lET network in Africa 

The Workshop noted thilt, l,ith the assistp.TIce of WHO and UNS(), national meteoro
logical services in the Sudano-Sahelian region had been making efforts to establish 
and strengthen their networks of '\gro-meteorologics.l sta~ions. The Workshop recommended 
that such efforts should be continued and extended to other parts of Africa especially 
countries in northern Sahara and Kalahari desert areaS in order to assess better 
drought occurences in Africa and increase the notential for drought prediction. 
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Recommendation 8. 

In ctddition to the above seven recommendations -,hich ,Jere aPproved at the second 
meeting of the Joint Intergovernmental Regional Committee on Human Settlements and 
Environment, the foUoHing '.-Tere added: 

(a) For the control of over-.grazing by livestod~ in srid lands, an inventory of 
national lands for additional grazing laud resources should be undertalcen. The 
suitability of the herbaceous species and the csrrying caPaci ty of such lands should 
also be assessed, 

(b) In addition to over-grazing, over-popula,tion, deforestation and soil erosion as 
th~ mcin Causes of desettification, the Joint Committee identified tHo other causes, 
n~ely: bush fires accentuated by the current prolonged drought; and devegetation by 
deleterious gases from industrial mining. 

Resolution 1. Regional co-opera.tion in combating 
desertification in 'lfrica 

The Regional Horlcshop on Combating Desertification in Africa , 
Elxpressing its thanks to the Governmimt of the Sudan for the hospitality it has 

extended to the psrticipants in hosting the meeting, 

Expressing its aggreciation to the Economic Commission for .'\frica, the United Nations 
Sudsno-Saheli~"l Office, the United Nations 'i':nvironment Programme and the Environmental 
Training and 1,\anagement Programme for j.frica for the support they have extended towsrds 
the organization of the -,lOrkshop, 

Recognizing tlcat the cutting of t.ees and CIOOdy shrubs 
major Cause of deeertific:),tion in ,.:\frica Dl1d th2_t me2,sures 
these activities, 

and over-grazing sre the 
should be talcen to reduce 

6mphasizing that a reduction of these practices cannot be achieved ,Ii thout develop
mentalmeasures for alternative or supplementsry source of eJ:l.ergy and livelihood 
systems to meet the e!;l.srey aud food requirements of the people, 

Noting ,.Ji th aPpreciation the assistance ;'Thich the United Nations Sudanc-Sahelian 
Offioe has been providing the countries of the Sudanc-Sahelian and adjacent regions in 
combating desertification through concrete pro j ects aud "ssistance in planning aud 
programming, 

Notes 1,i th aPprecia-bion the role being played by the Food and Agriculture Organiza
tion"of the United Nations, the United Nations 'Gducational, Soientific and Cultural 
Organization and thelorld Meteerological Org'llli zation in the Sudano-Sahelian region 
and other regions in ,\Frica tOl-lsrds the implementation of the Plan of !lotion to Gombat 
Desertification and in the fight against drought, 

"I' 
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1. Urges that the Governing Councils of the United Nations Development 
Programme and the United Nations Environment Programme, the Economic and Social 
Council and the General ,'\ssembly seriously consider the inclusion of the United 
Republic of Tanzania in the scope of definition of the SUdano-Sahelian region and 
mal<:e it eligible to receive assista!lCe, through the Sudano-Sahelian Office on behalf 
of the Znvironllent Programme, in combating desertification; 

2. Requests the relevant organs of the United Nations to expand the scope of the 
Uni ted Nations Sudano-Sahelian Offico and establish a similar operation to assist 
the countries, members of the Southern clfrican Development Co-ordination Conference, on 
behalf of the United Nations Environment Progra;llme, in combating desertification 
including the problems of drought, in a similar manner to the 'Nay it is assisting the 
States members of the Permanent Inter-State Committee on Drought Control in the Sudano
Sahelian region; 

3. 
. .'\.frican 

Suggests that the ECA and the O,'l.U organize pledging conferences to assist 
member States affected by drought and desertification • 

Resolution 2. ::;xchange of information on desertification 
control 

The Regional c/orkshop on Combating Desertification in .lfrica, 

Recalling decision 10/18 paragraph 5 of the Governing Council of the United Nations 
Enviro,im,mt Programme and WelCOl>1ing the efforts of the Programme to cexry out a survey 
to prepare a directory of national and int ernational institutions and specialists 
involved in training, resee..I'ch and implement at ion of anti-desertification activities 
in Africa, .in order to faoilitate the process of exohange of information and expertise 
among the "lfrican countries tbJ>eatened by desertification, 

1. Urges the Governments of African countries to provide relevant information 
to the Environment Progral1lme or to the Sudano-Sahelian Office, as appropriate, on 
insti tutions and specialists of their respective countries on desertific3.tion and 
drought; 

2. ReCO!l111ends that the participants dral'[ to the attention of their Governments 
the impcrtance of filling out the desertification questionnaires circulated by the 
Executi ve Director of the Environment Programme to assist him in undertal<:ing an assess
ment of the progress in the implement ation of the Plan of ;lction to Combat Desertifica:
ticn since its adoption in 1977 and in determining 'Hhether such anti-desertification 
measures have been effective Or should be modifies and ;,hat ne>1 measure should be 
undertaken. 
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Recommendations of the ECA/UNEP regional worksho.p on Industfial ~'i"QR.IARtal 

Impact Assessment and Environmental Criteria for the Sitting of Industry !/ 
as endorsed b¥ the Joint Committee 

The group of African government industrial experts attending t"e ECA/UNEP 
regional workshop on "Industrial IOnvironmental Impact Assessment and Environmental 
Criteria for the Siting of Industry" hclds at ECA, '\ddis Ababa from 27 to 30 June, 
1983. 

Having carefully studied the UNE" "Guidelines for industrial environmental 
impact assessment and environmental criteria for the sittinp of industry", expresses 
their appreciation for UNEP's effort in preparing these guidelines and for making 
them as flexible as nossible to apnly to national industrial planning processes; 

Recognizing the fact that due imnortance is not being laid by African countries 
on Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) for sound environmental management in all 
the sectors of develonment; 

Considering that most African governments do not, as yet, have environmental 
guidelines for assessing the impact of industrial activity on the physical and human 
environments; 

Further recognizing the nresent need for African governments to establish 
guidelines f'or industrial development that will ensure the sound environmental 
~anagement of scarce national r3sources; 

Further considering the long-term heavy costs that the neglect of the practice 
of environmental impact assessment might entail; 

1. Strongly recommend to African ~overnments to immediately take precautionary 
measures for environmental protection in industrial development by: 

(a) Creating an awareness among their lJlrtional experts and planners of the close 
relationship between the different sectors of development and environmental issues; 

(b) Develop national institutional structures that will review the UNEP 
guidelines for "industrial environmental impact assessment and environmental criteria 
for sitting industry" with the view to adapting their nrinciples into national 
industrial development plannin~; 

(c) Develop legislative instruments to ensure the imnlementation and enforcement 
of national guidelines so developed; 

(d) 
reviewed 

Ensure that the application of existing industrial 
in terms of the national guidelines so developed. 

1/ See E/ECA/ENV/ll. 

codes by developers is 
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2. .Further recommends that the Executive Secretary of the United Nations Economic 
Commission for Africa and .the_.' Executi ve Dir~ctor of the United Nations Environment 
Programme to: 

(a) Intensify their effort towards ensuring environmentally seund industrial 
development by assisting member States of the Africa region in developing national 
guidelines for industrial environmental impact assessment and for environmental 
criteria for the sittingof industry, and in mobilizing other international resources 
for this purpose. 

(b) Co-operate more closely in carrying out field missions to African member 
States with a view to helping them identify and pronos~ solutions to thp.ir industrial 
nroblems; 

(c) Assist African governments to develop their mannower training capability for 

carryino: out environmental eoract assessment through envi~onmental education =d 
t raining pro gramme s • 
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Recommendations of the meeting of experts from govcrnnents 2'1<: the scienti fic _____ .-~ ___ ~_. ~~_.' -~,_--:-_::::..:..-.:--:::-~_~--=-::-::.~-- ~:-:::-:::--_~- ::.::-.-_-_, _-:;-;_""7::;--_'~~' ,-",",<~:.=""~,_·r~·---

CO~~!li!LJ:o Ul!_v~}S'J? _--.':~ __ ~J~_!?}~~mm~~ __ 9J __ 2.~_tj_2n_ f9].' __ e_n~JI?_nm(":!1!~l __ education 

and training iG .'\! l'i~}~ 2S Qndc "Y'!:.8 c1 --'y t'1~_ ~oi nt Committee 

The recommen02tions to Governments preser.ted here nin at :Issisting Member States 
in developing environmental education :md tr"ining progr"",.rles which ar8 in line \~ith 
their socia-economic oevelO"l?Jn!':nt and to increase m'larenCS5 of the coneent that 
environmental protection and develonment :Ire comnatible. The nrimary responsibility 
for ?romoting awareness about environmental prohlems through environmental education 
and training, ('lanning Clnd implementing such programmes, lies first and forenost with 
Governments. International organizations, regional institutions and o1:hers can only 
playa supportive and technical role, in their resnective specialized areas. Co
operation among Governments, national j subregional, rCl?:ional and international 
institutions is therefore vital for the successful implementation of this programme 
of action. 

Government s .!!houlel., 

(a) Adopt over-all comprehensive apPToaches to the solution of environmental 
problems facing each country: as well as to the enhancement of the environment, by 
nromoting the necessary prerequisites for environmental education, including comprehen'Sive 
environmental policy, legislation, financial, organizational and other measures, taking 
into account tile recomme~dations of the "'bilisi Conference; . 

(b) Declare commitment and take practical st~ps to develop environmental 
education and training programmes wi thin the f'ramework of national plans for 
education in line with socio-economic development 'leeds (e.r,. snecifying a clear 
commitment to environmental educfltion and training in national development plans 
and ('xplicitly incorpoT:iting its concepts and practices into educational programmes); 

(c) Take into account the interest of all segments of the community to identify 
and assess national needs, Tlriori tips and pro!:,le1TIs f:lr .0ffccti ve imulemcntation of 
environmental education and- training in each country, in the light of the availability 
of resources such as financial, human, material and other learning resources for 
various levels of the educfltion systems, both fornal anci non-formal; 

(d) Establish sueci. "ic '1ational institutionfll co-ordination machinery, such 
as an environmental protection councilor national environment secretariat (with a 
clear mandate) to serve flS a focal point and therehy spearhead - national and local 
activities in environmental education and training necessary for effective development; 

(e) Establish steering committees for promoting environmental education and 
traininf( at the local, district, provincial and national levels. Membership in these 
committees should inClude representation from community-based ~roups for environmental 
action and non-governmental organizations involved in nromoting, nlanning, implementing 
and evaluating training programmes; 

Y See UNEPiWG.78/4 
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(f) Promot,) regional co-operation In the usc of n~tional institutions with 
adequate facilities in environmental training for tile training of trainers by 
extending such facilities for the use of nationals from other African countries; 
this can-.h~, facilitat(l~);>'y •. l;.l'giQnal and internatio!1~! fellowship programmes for 
staff and student exchanges; . . .. , .. ,.... 

(g) Promote interdisciplinary curricula based on specific environmental concerns 
of the particular country as w"U as on the lOeneral environmental/developmental issues 
oertaini "1g to the contine'!1t; 

(h) Review -cheir educational curricula as necessary, for an integrated inter
disciplinarv approach to promoting environm8ntal awareness and action, by creating 
a horizontal integration of the teaching-learnin.1( processes around local environmental 
tonics while ensuring a vertical linkage for continuity and coherence in the formal 
anc! non .. hrmal education processes at the same time; 

(i) Promote the use of nel1 methods develol1e<l under the International Envoronmental 
Education Programme of UNESCO and UNEP, as approryriate, by cmnhasizing punil discussion 
and narticipation and a nroblem-solving orientation, focussing on specific local 
environmontal problems and the acquisition of the necessary techniques and technology. 
for solving them; 

(j) Accord priority to the incoMoration of environmental components in the train-
ing of .educationalists, decision-makerB~ policy-mak~rsJ administrators and 
professionals whose \York affects the P-tlvironment as Dart of inter-disciplinary 
training; 

(k) Incorporate environmental education in annropriate mass media education 
programmes, by the use of films, cassettes, discussion groups in educational 
boradcasting (radio, television) and supnort the development of nopular environmental 
education materials such as conics, magazines ~nd postc,'s, at all levels of formal and 
non-formal education; 

(1) Support the development of environmental education and training courses, 
with emDhasis on methodology as appropriate, semin.:us, workshops and symposia for 
various target grouDs such as decision and policy-makers, professionals whose 
activities have an environmental impact, scientists and environmental specialists, 
technicians, vocational Iwrkers, youth leaders, !'laSS media specialists and others; 

(m) SUDPort local institutions such QS universities, research institutes, etc., 
in research and publications for environmental education and training at 'all levels 
of education systems; 

(n) Increase awareness amongClll sections of the community, in particular the 
rural population, regarding environmental issues and concerns, through the media and 
by the use of out-of-school educational methodologies such as the nerforming arts 
and literacy programmes; 

(0) Promote environmental consciousness aJllong noliticians and in the deliberations 
of their key policy-makers, volitical ~atherings, in order to create a new environmental 
dimension for out-of-school actiVities; 
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(ry) Promote research into local traditional conceptions and approaches to 
environmental management as a basis for formulating sound apnroaches to adapting 
environmental education and trainin~ to suit local conditions; 

(q) Promote exchange of information and experience among African countries 
regarding environmental education and training by making use of all available 
information data banks in the United Nations system, study tours, dissemination 
of publications, etc.; 

(r) Incorporate the concent o~ environmental education and training in regional 
conferences of ministers responsible for education, develonment, nlanning and 
environment, and in subregional meetings of socio-economic groupings and 
organizations. 
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The Joint Intergo;'ernmental_~~_Kional_!:o111J11ittee OlCHuman Settlements and 
Environment 

-.. , 
Considering the dramatic character 0'£ 11,:'\turiL disasters in general and of 

earthquakes in ])articular, that results in t"e loss of hU'1lan lives' ancconsiderable 
damage in the area of hU'1lan settlements and the environment, 

Cons'idering that natural .disasters and earthquakes, while rendering thousands of 
people hOMeless and destroying flora, fau.na and environmental artifacts, often 
results in irreparable destruction of precious e1enents of the environment and human 
settlements, 

TeJ.cinlJ note of the diverse COf,1I;lunic2,tions that h'1.ve surely indice-ted that after 
the earthquake of Koumbia in the Republic of Guinea, no nart of our continent is 
excluded from earthquakes, 

Conscious of the. .existence of eJ'fective methods of forecasting earthquakes that 
have been scientifically :md technically rr0v'm, so as to nrotect and restore the 
environment and human sflttlements in case of an earthquake, 

L Recommends the establishncnt of a Pe".i0naI Programme for the protection and 
restoration cif the 011vironncnt and hUr.lan sctt1emfl'1ts in case of natural disasters and 
earthquakes in Africa, 

2. Invites the Executive Secretary of ECA to carry out studies aimed at defining 
the objectives and content of such a ll.egiona1 Progranme and exploro the institutional. 
technical and financial means of realizing such a nro~ramme rapidly, 

3. Requests the Sxecuti ve Sncretary of tOCA to subm1t, to the tenth J:18eting of th" 
Conforenco of ~IinistcrG, rUCOrJE1C4"1.dr:.t'ions on ho-.. ' to ifllpll;i~lc:nt ouch a progr3":n:w R.lld 
report 110 the Third meeting of the Joint IntereovernlTlCmtol Rcgion:ol Commi ttoo on 

. Human SettlcDont s and Environment. 

2nd meeting, 
19 Januarv 19'14 
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PESOLUTION 2 (II) 

International year of shelter for the homeless 
----' 

The Joint !nt~:$~ver~mental Region~l Conw,ittee on Human Settlements and 
Environemnt ' --... ---'. .--~--.~--'-

Recalling General Assembly resolution 37/321 of 20 December 1982 on "the Inlema
tional Year of Shelter fa r the Homeless, 

Recalling also resolution AH(:!1l7 (XIX) on the International Year of Shelter 
for the Homeless aaopted by the OAU Assembly of Heads of State and Government at 
its nineteenth ordinary session held in Addis Ababa, Bthiopia,from 6 to 11 June 1983, 

Further recalling the ovc.rall Dlans for the activities before, during and, after 
the International Year, of Shelter for the Homeless and the lJriorities for, national 
and international actfon during 1983-1984, as adoDted by theComrnissiort on Human 
Settlements at its sixth session, , 

Taking note of the situation of the homeless Dopulation in Africa as embodied 
in the document entitled "Shelter for Africa's homeless Dopulation - preparations 
towards the International Year of Shelter for the homeless",.j} 

Noting with concern the incidence of earthquakes in, some countries of the region 
and its impact on increasing the prohlem of homelessness, 

'Convinced that urgent concerted actions are needed to provide snel:te"t""'for the 
homeless and to improve the quality of the Shelter Conditions, 

1. Adopts the following plan of Action: 

(i) declaration of a special national policy on specific housing programmes 
for the homeless J 

(ii) institution of s]lecial nrogrammes that would make land avaitatfte-'""to the 
homeless fnr shelter develonmcnt; 

(iii) ,.,renaration nf sc!lemes to provide occu,?ational training to the homeless 
as a means of increasing local job opportunities and also enabling them 
to erect their own shelter i 

(iv) preparation of national pl~ns for building shelter and related services 

(v) social planning to cover the n~eds of the homeless; 

1/ E/ECA/HUS!7, 
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2. Calls unon the member States to implement the nation'll components of the above 
'llan; 

3.' Calls upon the Economic Commission ~or Africa (ECA) to assist the. gov~rnments of 
member States, at their request, in the formulation and imtilement'ltion of programmes 
and nroject·s to improve the Shelter Conditions of the homeless i 

4. Requests the United Natil)ns Centre for Human Settlements, UNCHS (Habitat), 
within the framework of its assistance 'lrogramrne to African countries, and in the 
context of the implementation of nrogramrnes for the International Year of Shelter 
for the Homeless, to strenrthen activities geared to the nrovision of·shelter, 
;infrastructures and services for the homeless; 

5. Apneals to other concerned organizations of the United Nations System, inter';' 
national, governmental and non-governmental organizations to increase, and gear their 
assistance to African countries to the improvement of shelter conditions of the 
homeless. 

2nd meeting, 
19 January 1984 • 

.. ' ... -_ .. " 
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RESOLUTION 3 (II) 

Promotion of local building materials <' • 

The Joint Intergovernmental Regional Committee on Human Settlements and 
Environment, 

Recalling its resolution 5 (I), 

Recognizing the need to promote the use of local building materials as a means 
of conserving scarCe foreign exchange hitherto spent on building materials inmorts, 

Taking note of the proj ect acti viti8s so far carried out by the Ecollomic . 
Commission for Africa through its building naterials and construction industries 
development programme to assist African countries" in developing viable local building 
materials industries., 

Taking note also of the project lJroposal of the ACC Y Task Force on Science 
and Technology for Development on "Local building materials - Africa" as presented 
in document E/ECA/HUS/9 y and for which FAO has been designated as lead agency, 

Expressing satisfaction that this project is being built on the foundation 
already laid by the above-mentioned ECA development programme; 

Convinced that 'this nroject on local building materials would strengthen 
efforts un"'er-way in the countries of the region to deal with the chronic problems 
of high cost of "materials and their shortage and promote effective utilization of 
locally available resources, 

Further convinced that the general apathy to the utilization of local building 
materials would be overcome by positive examples of their use by governments, 

1. Adonts the project prolJosal on "Local building materials - Africa" and calls 
for its speedy implementation 

" , 
2. Invi tes African governments to actively support the implementation of the proj ect 
by, 

(i) nroviding facilities for successfully carrying out required project 
activities in the countries; 

(ii) undertaking national projects geared to the promotion of local building 
materials with the assistance ~f the regional project, if required; 

Y Ace - Administrative Committee on Co-ordination of the United Nations. 

2/ Brief note on proposed regional project on "Improvement of local building 
materials" sponsored by ACC Task Force on Science and Technology for Development. 
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(iii) setting examnlos by using local building Materials in their construction 
proj ects; 

3. Calls upon the Economic Commission for ,",frica tl) play an active role in 
implementation of the project as a continuation of its assistance in this field 
to member States; 

4. Requests FAO, lLO, UNCHS (Habitat), UNESCO, L'NIDO and other concerned 
organizations of the United Nations System to ensure the success of the project 
by actively assisting in thA imnlementation of nroject activities falling within 
their special fields of comnetence; 

5. Requests the ACC Task Force on Science and Technology for Develonment to 
assist in mobilizing th0 financial resl)urces needed for implementation of the 
project. 

2nd meetin~, 
19 January 1984. 
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RE&JLUTION 4 (II) 

persnective on Human Settlements activitic5_ durinr !he Liennium 1984-1985 ---- ...."..,.::.. 

"'aking note Qf the propos.lls fe,y artivihcs to be carried out during 1984-1985 
submitted in tile Secretariat's documc:nt E/ECA/HllS/3, 

:l.ecognizing the releva>1c0 and importance of the pro1)osed activities in the 
context of the uriorities set by the r.ommittee at its first meeting, 

Concenled about t!le dwindling resources at the ciisnosnl of the ECA Human Settle
ments Section. and its op0r:ltional constraints on this account in successfully 
implementing the pyoject-activities a::;reed unon, 

Realizing the consequent need to redesign the activities for 1984-1985 to match 
the reduced availability of resources for implcl!l"ntation, 

Focussing on the more uressing areas of attention in which the member States 
require assistance during the bienniu~ 1984-1985, 

1. Decides that the ECA activities in human settloments during the biennium 1984-1985 
in this context should Drimarily cover the following: 

(i) prep'lratior: of euid0line~ to assist member Sta'.:es in the national formulation 
of comDrehflDsi ve human settlements Dolicy with emuhasis of attention to the 
needs of the economically weaker sections of Dopulation including 
a1!!!.i:o).J.1.'id:l.~ i.l''';<.4~'''''~':;!~ i....:.;-.~ :t;, ..... C>. ~3-~~l0c;';.ejj,~.::. u!lcl a:i.lo':ation, end j,:'elated 
infrastructure fad li ties for housing; 

(ii) u!ldercaiGllr, vi st"uies unci pilot rr{)Je~t~ in human "<lttlcm,-nts de"Jelopment 
includi71g 101 .... c(';s-:~, l)ousing an~ local bui!'din~ materials; 

(iii) comDilation ,nd c1iss"Hination of information on the policies, programmes and 
experienc0~ of the v.lli0L'.S m0mber Sta·i.:es in hliman settlements developm~nt so 
as to uromote a UTOCCS5 of co-oueration and sharing of knowledge and 
experie'1ces, thereby assisting in 0pti.-;um utilization of available resources; 

eiv) preparation of guidelines for achiever''C·-,· ~" rr-ct reduction in construction 
through apprOi)riDte measures including reformulation of building codes aad 
regdations and develoDPlent of local buildinS materials and related raw 
materials and technologies und their effecdve utilization; 

(v) assistance in strengthening and iIJll)roving n<:tional cauad ties for human 
settlements planning and implementation and construction services through 
mmrouriate training policies and programmes; 

(vi) assistance in the est'lblishment/imp::-ovement of national hu,-aan settlements 
financing facil ities. -
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2. Requests the member States to sU11port the ECA through "reater poE tical and 
organ.izatinnal commitment rmd active involvement in imnlementation; 

3. Calls unon the ECA and interested other organizations to draw up schemes £or 
implementation in mutual consultation and co-operation; 

4. Specially requests ECA to make a renewed effort to mobilize required financial 
and manpower resources through bilateral and Multilateral channels in order to reinforce 
the operation~l capacities for effective field service to member States; 

5. Requests UNCHS (Habitat). and other United Nations and international organisations to 
continue to extend organizational co-oneration and support to the ECA and the member 
States f0r the imnlementation of the DlQn of action. 

2nd Meeting 
19 .January 1984. 
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